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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.
VOLUME 16. COLLEQEYILLE, FEIST3ST3^ . J.A.IISrTT.A.IR-'S' 5253, 1801. WHOLE LSTTJlsÆBEE,, 814
B A IL  ROADS.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as 
follows :
TOR PHILADELPHIA'AND POINTS SOUTH.
Milk................................................................6.86 a. m.
Accommodation............................................8.02 a. m.
M arket.....................................................1.10 p. m.
A c c o m o d a tio n .......................................................... 4 .16 p . m .
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.
Mail.............................................   7.89 a. m.
Accomodation......................   9.02 a. m.
Market.......................................... v* • • • *8.80 p. m.
Accommodation..................   6.47 p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Milk................................................................6.86 a. m.
Accomodation.................... - .................. 4.20 p. m.
NORTH.
Accommodation............................................9.88 a. m.
Milk................................  5.82 p. m.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
SHORT AND DIRECT ROUTE TO PHILADELPHIA, 
NEW YORK, NEW ENGLAND, THE 
SOUTH AND WEST.
On and after Nov. 16, 1890,
TRAINS LEAVE COLLEGEVILLE 
(Via. Perkiomeri R. R., connecting at Perki- 
omen Junction) as follows :
F or P hiladelphia—week days, 6.36, 8.02, 
a. m., 1.10, 4.16, p. m. Sundays, 6.86, a. m., 
4.20, p. m.
F or New  York—weeks days, 6.36, 8.02, a. 
m., 1.10, 4.16, p. m. Sunday, 6.36, a. m.
F or P hoenix v ille , Pottstown and  R ead­
in g—week days, 8.02, a. m., 4.16, p. m. Sun­
days, 6.36, a. m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South 
and West, via. B. &. O. R. R., leave Girard Ave­
nue Station (P. & R. R. R.,) at 4.16, 8.01, 11.27, 
a. m., 1.84, 4.24, 5.55, 7.23, p. m. Sundays, 
4.16, 8.01, 11.27, a. m., 4.24, 5.55, 7.28, p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf and 
South Street Wharf,
FOR ATLANTIC CITY.
Week days—Express, 9.00, a. m., 2.00, 4.90, 
p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. in., 5.00 p. m. 
Sundays—Express, 9.00 a. m. Accommoda­
tion, 8.00 a. m., and 4.30 p. m.
RETURNING, LEAVE ATLANTIC CITY 
Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave­
nues :
Week days—Express, 7.30, 9.00, a. m., 4.00, 
p. m, Accommodation, 8.05 a. in., and 4.30 
p. m. Sundays—Express, 4.00, p. m. Accommo­
dation, 7.30 a. in., and4.30 p. m.
C. G. HANCOCK,
A. A. MoLEOD, Gen. Pas. Ag’t.
Pres, and Gen. Manager.
JURORS FOR M ARCH.
The following one hundred and forty-four 
names of jurors were recently drawn from 
the newly filled wheel, for one week of 
criminal and one week of civil court :
CRIMINAL COURT, MARCH 2.
GRAND JURY.
Irwin B. Hartzell, Franconia.
Jonathan B. Wolf, “
Emanuel Wentz, Abington.
Charles M. Noblit, “
Josiah 8. Pierce, Lower Merlon.
William H. Prlntz, Lansdale.
H. R. Hunsieker, Lower Providence.
Edwin Krause, Upper Hanover.
William A. Reddington, Bridgeport.
John Sherry, Norristown.
A. M. Bergey, “
Thomas Altemus, “
Paul J. Kugler, Lower Merion.
William Tolan, Conshohocken.
Thomas Layman, Gwynedd.
John K. Lignt, Conshohocken.
Thomas McMahon, Abington.
George Wolf, Plymouth.
John H. Berge, Franconia.
George W. Hallowell, Moreland.
William Ford, Horsham.
Samuel Effrig, Lansdale.
Milton M. Hauck, Frederick.
Edwin C. Arnold, Norristown.
PETIT JURY.
John Beard, Jr ., Norristown.
Charles McGlathery, “
John Hallman, “
Winfield S. Marston, “
Henry Shrocder, “
Allen J. Barrett, “
Allen Bicking, “
Joseph Kulp, Lower Providence.
John S. Moore, Limerick.
Edwin Ambler, Plymouth.
Mablon J. Ensiminger, Pottstown. 
Daniel B. Moyer, New Hanover. 
Jonas B. Frederick, Souderton.
John E. Seisholtz, Pottstown.
Charles Dager, Horsham.
John Brower, Pottstown.
Charles C. Slifer, Springfield.
John F. Lederach, Lower Salford. 
Jeremiah B, Shelly, Upper Salford. 
Louis K. Graver, Plymouth.
Seth T. Walton, Moreland.
Charles N. Packard, Lower Merion. 
Frank Hamer, Whitemarsh.
Daniel N. Roeder, East Greenville. 
Lemuel Curry, Cheltenham.
William Barrett, Upper Merion.
J. Beans Goentner, Abington.
C. J . Buckley, Perkiomen.
Allen C. Bieler, Upper Hanover.
John Klair, Norristown.
Hugh Holmes, West Conshohocken, 
Albert Key6er, Lower Providence. 
Frank Raynor, Cheltenham.
William H. Jones, Pottstown.
James M. Crawford, Whitemarsh, 
John P. Detwiler, Skippack.
Jonas Christman, New Hanover.
C. F, Barndt, Lansdale.
John S. Buchanan, Ambler- 
Waiter A, Shoemaker, Abington. 
John B. Latts, Pottstown.
Thomas Rogers, Upper Merion. 
Jonathan H. Gorhart, Douglass, 
Nathaniel Moyer, Upper Providence, 
8. K, Anson, “  “
Septimus Kriebel, Towampncip. 
William W- H, Sopes, Copshohopken, 
Nath fin F.' Zerp, New Hanover- 
William Kerper, Sp.nngfiel^. 
j .  Mfi('ris Bibbing,
Jphp Dayjdeop, Whitpftin.
Patrick S.^efilJan, Bridgeport. 
jacp.lt F. Fijhef, Worcester.
Mprcjepai West, Bridgpppry.
Frank Vf. Halifiweii, 4t>ipgtfiB-
Sames Kno£, Plyipoptk.
Hudson Wakefield, Abington.
Frank Titlow, Lower Merion.
U. M. Fulmer, Upper Providence.
Evan Brooke, Lower Potlsgrove.
CIVIL COURT, MARCH 9.
TRAVERSE JURY.
Gottshall R. Bergey, Skippack.
Frank 8. Tyson, Lower Salford.
Frank J . Cascade«, Lower Merion.
Harry Stearly, Upper Providence.
Henry H. Hunsieker, Perkiomen. 
Benjamin H. Ruth, Lower Salford.
Joseph P. Dillon, Lower Merion.
F. G. Kraft, Lower Providence.
William O’Brien, Pottstown.
Newton E. Wood, Moreland.
Daniel G. Bickel, New Hanover.
David H. Getty, Norriton.
Charles Forst, Conshohocken.
Christian G. Bair, Pottstown.
C. W. Humphries, Lower Merion.
Charles Brown, Whitemarsh.
Mark H. Moran, “
Andrew Long, Norristown.
Montgomery Umstead, Lower Pottsgrove. 
Walter S. Rhoads, Pottstown.
Henry W. Reiff, Lower Salford.
H any Hallman, Norristown.
William 8. Peltz, Upper Pottsgrove. 
Mason M. Yeager, Pottstown.
Jonas Boyer, Upper Salford.
Robert Cees, Cheltenham.
John Miller, Frederick.,
John W. Stauffer, Royersford.
Edward A. Mackey, Norristown. 
Abraham C. Allebach, Hatfield.
Joseph Shelden, Sr., Lower Merion.
John F. Foster, Worcester.
John Kuntz, Norristown.
Charles H. Macknet, Upper Salford. 
Thomas Quigley, West Conshohocken. 
Albert Fesmire, Moreland.
Benjamin F. Penrose, Cheltenham.
John F. Anderson, Norristown.
Samuel E. Cassel, Skippack.
Solomon K. Grimley, Upper Salford. 
Henry Malsberger, Pottstown.
Harry E. Wilbank, Gwynedd.
Cyrus Caley, Upper Merion.
Henry S. Kriebel, Upper Hanover. 
Thomas Bally, Norristown.
William H. Martin, Moreland.
John O. Yocum, Upper Providence. 
Marshal T. Hart, Norristown.
Frank S. Mancill, Upper Merion.
Richard Middleton, Lower Merion.
George W. Wood, Frederick.




Christian D. Hunsberger, Souderton. 




Trapped by a Woman.
THRILLING EXPERIENCE OF AN AMATEUR 
LADY DETECTIVE.
The History of Margaret Hoffman, 
even when spread upon paper in cold 
type, reads like a romance. Deliberate­
ly related to the writer by the heroine 
of that romance herself, a girl who has 
but just attained her majority,.it pos­
sessed an extraordinary degree of in­
terest, which the modesty of the rela­
tor and her apparent unconsciousness 
of having done any thing remarkable 
rather enhances than lessens.
“ You find me surrounded now with 
every luxury,” said Miss Hoffman, “but 
two years ago I was a poor girl in an 
Illinois country town, earning my daily 
bread by bard labor. My father had 
died a year previously. My mother 
was an incurable invalid. My days 
were spent in the small dry-goods store 
where I earned just sufficient to sup­
port us. The only relatives I bad 
were a distant cousin in New York and 
an uncle, my mother’s brother, with 
whom my father had quarreled in early 
life and to whom our branch of the 
family had never become reconciled. 
News reached me one day that this 
uncle, a morose old man, had been sud­
denly stricken with disease, and had 
expressed a wish to see his only sister 
and her child. He was very well-to-do. 
As a prosperous merchant on South 
Water street be had accumulated a 
considerable fortune, and it was with 
renewed hope that mother and I set 
out for Chicago.
“Upon our arrival here we at once 
went to the store on South Water 
street, where we met his partner. He 
received us with politeness, but in­
formed us, much to our astonishment, 
that a visit to my uncle’s home on the 
North side could be provocative of no 
good—-in fact, that my uncle was as 
much set against my mother as ever— 
in fact, that he bad long ago disowned 
bis brother’s family, root and branch.
“The source of the information I had 
regarding my uncle’s wishes was of 
such a reliable character that this ex- 
tra< rdinary statement from bis partner 
set me thinking. I  could not reconcile 
it with the expression which had fallen 
from the lips of the sipk man : 'I  would 
like to sec Alary and be? little daughter 
b.efoie J dlc.?
“I determined to a^t at onpe. \  knew 
my unplc was yery sipk-apot expepted 
to (iye, ip fapt. Something in this 
man’s face told me that be lied. The 
reason was not far to seek. My uncle, 
as I have said, was a rich man. This
fellow did not want near relatives at hand 
at such a time. I knew that my uncle 
had made a will years before. Mr- 
Samuel Whitney probably figured there 
prominently, as my uncle was childless. 
Mr. Whitney did not want the will al­
tered.
“ ‘Mother,’ I said, 'you must go and 
see what you can do at the house. 
You must go along. I don’t wish Mrs. 
Whitney to see me. Never mind why.’
“ I was the stronger of the two. My 
mother never resisted me. She went, 
and returned after an hour’s absence 
to say that admittance to her brother’s 
presence was denied her.
“How thankful I was now that I bad 
saved a little money. It enabled us to 
live in an humble way for two weeks, 
during which time I issued forth daily 
on my tours of investigation. I re­
turned home one day with a large 
bundle, which I un folded in the pres- 
of my mother. A display of the 
following articles brought from her 
pale lips a cry of astonishment. Two 
coarse calico gowns, one .pair heavy 
cheap shoes, one straw bonnet orna­
mented with red feathers and blue rib­
bons, one pair of blue spectacles, one 
brown wig, two cheek plumpers, a pot 
rouge, another of powder, a hare foot 
such as theatrical people use in their 
making up and a large red bandana 
handkerchief.
“Then I announced that I  was about 
to make application for a position as 
servant in the bouse of Mr. Whitney, 
my uncle’s partner.
“The next morning there issued forth 
from the little lodging which had seen 
the departure day after day of a weary, 
pale, spiritless, very blonde and quite 
refined young lady, an uncouth, rosy, 
buxom servant girl, whose only defect 
seemed a somewhat weak eyesight, 
which necessitated at all times the use 
of spectacles. For an ignorant country 
girl, she seemed singularly quick and 
smart in the performance of her house­
hold duties. In a week Mrs. Whitney 
had voted me a treasure. In a month 
I bad sized up every member of the 
household, and come to the conclusion 
that Samuel Whitney was one of the 
greatest villains the world had seen in 
a long while.
“ I bad discovered that my uncle was 
completely in the power of Mr. Whit­
ney and bis wife. They alone attended 
to his wants and gave him his medi­
cine. Not another living soul, except 
the doctor, was permitted to approach 
him. Once to my great indignation I 
heard my mother’s name mentioned by 
the sick man. He bad evidently been 
frequently in the habit of asking for 
his sister.
“ ‘Why does not Mary come and see' 
me ?’ he was asking.
“ ‘I have written t o . them several 
times,’ replied Whitney.
“The liar 1 Almost I had a mind to 
tear aside my disguise, rush in, declare 
myself and comfort him.
“ And have spoiled every thing. My 
uncle had never seen me. While 
Whitney would have been fluttered at 
first, he would have soon recovered 
himself, and I should have been igno- 
miniously thrown out of the house.
“ ‘Take some more of this medicine,’ 
I heard Whitney saying.
“ ‘No, no 1 No more of that. Medi­
cine won’t save me. I don’t like that 
stuff, Samuel. I think it does me more 
harmthan good.’
“A new light broke in upon my 
brain. I had heard of such things, but 
I dismissed the idea as too utterly im­
probable. Whitney could never be re­
enacting in the nineteenth century the 
crime peculiar to the age which pro­
duced the Borgias—he could not be 
slowly killing this man by poison.
“But though I dismissed it the idea 
returned to me with tenfold force that 
night as I lay in my narrow cot. Al­
though it was long past midnight, I 
could not sleep. I t  was a very close, 
sultry night. I arose and opened the 
door of my room to have more air.
“As I did so I caught the sound of 
voices,
“ ‘What was thgt ?’ Jt was Mrs. Whit­
ney wbo was speaking.
“ ‘Nothing,’ replied her husband.
‘‘ ‘But I heard a noise.’
“ ‘I t  is nothing, I tell you ; rats or 
something like that. Go to sleep.’
“The Whitneys were lying in bed, 
awake, and their door was open. Be~ 
yopd it was the TOO® of the sick man. 
4n iwesiatihie desire to hear further 
prompted me to steal softly from the 
room into the passage way. My foot 
caught in the mat. I could hear Mr* 
Whitney raise himself up in bed.
“ ‘Who’s that ?’ he called out.
“My heart stood still for a moment. 
‘I t ’s Emma, sir I’ I replied.
“ ‘What are you doing out in the 
passage this time of night ?’ he asked 
suspiciously.
“ ‘Why, I aint in the passage,’ I re­
plied. ‘I t was hot and I just got up to 
open the door.’
“ ‘Well, go back into your room,’ 
said Mrs Whitney, ‘and don’t let me 
catch you out of it till morning.’
“But I would not go back. Some­
thing I could not define recalled my 
suspicions of a previous evening. I 
felt intuitively that they meditated 
some evil against my uncle.
“ ‘What are you standing therefor ? 
Why don’t you go back into you room 
again ?’ called out Mr. Whitney.
“I t was a trying moment. I knew 
that if I once shut the door I  could not 
reopen it without making some noise, 
which might lead to suspicions, which 
suspicion might lead to an investiga­
tion of my trunk and effects which 
would be only sorely discomforting. 
Yet as it was I ran an awful risk. I 
stood here my natural self; no rogue, 
no wig, no spectacles, just as had risen 
from my bed. Every dictate of pru­
dence told me to go back ; yet an in­
ner consciousness whispered : ‘Go for­
ward I’
“ ‘Are you going to stand there all 
night ?’ came came the exasperated 
voice of Mr. Whitny.
“ ‘No, I ’m dot,’ I snapped o u t ; ‘but 
it’s hard a poor servant gal can’t get a 
breath of fresh air.’ And I  banged the 
door to with much unnecessary vio­
lence, as if I had got out of temper.
“Had I retreated into my room ?
“No. I had resolved to brave every 
thing. In that breif moment of time 
there had come a vision to me of my 
poor helpless uncle in the power of 
these wretches. I had banged the door 
to, but I  had lift myself outside stand­
ing in the passage, with beating heart 
and limb which trembled, for I knew 
that the flash of a light might reveal 
me at at any moment, and I had learn­
ed by this time the desperate character 
of these people, the Whitneys. Be­
yond a doubt of it they were slowly 
poisoning the man whose wealth they 
coveted.
“I t had been impossible to get to the 
sick chamber ; it was too well guarded 
for that ; but I had had to wash some 
medicine glasses, and had drained into 
a little vial the contents of one not en­
tirely swallowed. A local druggist 
whom I took into my confidence had 
told me it was undoubtedly arsenic.
“ ‘Well, that hussy’s out of the way,’ 
I heard Whitney remark, when I  bad 
shut the door. ‘Do you know, I don’t 
like the looks of that girl. Discharge 
her !”
“ ‘Discharge her 1’said Mrs. Whitney. 
‘I won’t do that. She’s the best girl 
I ’ve ever had, and she’s such a fool, 
too. I ’m sure she suits in every way.’
“ ‘If I  thought she suspected any 
thing,’ growled Whitney, ‘I ’d soon set­
tle her. Do you think she’s asleep 
yet ?’
“ ‘Why, no, give her a little time,’ re­
plied Mrs. Whitney. ‘How impatient 
you are; Wail ten minuts.’
“ ‘I am impatient; wouldn’t you be ? 
Think of all I have put up with from 
that old dotard in the next room. The 
years of labor, of weary waiting ; the 
indignities to which be has subjected 
m e; how I Lave to toady and cringe to 
him to get a small share in the business. 
Of course, I ’m impatient. Will he 
never drop off, I wonder. That last 
dose should have done it.’
“All this time I was standing almost 
paralyzed with an unspeakable horror. 
An indefinable dread took possession 
of me, a deadly terror seized upon my 
heart, my knees trembled, I  dared 
scarcely breathe. To stand alone thus 
at dead'of night and listen to those 
wretches plotting how to enoompass 
the more speedy death of a helpless 
man.
“To remain where I was to court 
discovery, and something told me a 
horrible death. I t  was equally im­
possible to retreat, for the noise of the 
opening of my room door would be the 
signal for instant investigation by the 
already suspicious Whitney, and I had 
no time to suddenly assume my ordi­
nary disguise. There remained but 
one course to pursue. I t required the 
exercise of the greatest caution and 
more courage than I believe I  poss­
essed,
“There was a small empty room be­
yond the apartment of the Whitneys 
which commanded a full view of the 
sick man’s chamber. Once there I 
should be comparatively safe.
“ But to reach it I must pass the door 
of the room where the Whitneys lay.
“Carefully poised myself I essayed 
to pass across the intervening space. 
Slowly I advanced, moving first one 
limb and then another, hardly daring 
to breathe, and feeling forward with my 
hands outstretched lest I should sud­
denly encounter some unexpected ob­
stacle.
“I bad safely passed the open door 
of the Whitneys’ chamber, when I be­
came confused, and in the utter dark­
ness lost my way. Vainly I  stretched 
out my hands. . At last to my great 
joy-they fell upon a door handle. I 
turned it softly and noiselessly and en­
tered. As quickly and as noiselessly I 
closed it. There was a dull light in 
the room. I looked around and by its 
rays saw that by mistake I had enter­
ed the apartment of my sick uncle.
“He was broad awake and sitting up 
in bed staring at me with two glaring, 
awful eyes. The living image of my 
mother, as he had known her in her 
youth, and clad in my white night 
robe, his diseased and distorted im­
agination completed the illusion.
“ ‘Mary,’ he gasped, ‘do not come to 
reproach me.’
“ ‘Hush 1’ I  wbisped, hastening to 
the bed side. ‘Hush, uncle ! Do not 
make a noise, for God’s sake.’
“He trembled violently. ‘I  do not 
understand,’ he said, vaguely, as one in 
a dream. His terror seemed to have 
departed at the touch of my hand.
“ ‘Listen,’ I  said. ‘I am not Mary, 
your sister. I am her daughter. We 
heard you were very ill and wished to 
see us, so mother and I  came to town. 
We have been here for weeks trying to 
see you, but they kept us away. Don’t 
be frightened at what I am going to 
tell you. The Whitneys are not your 
friends. They are giving you im­
proper medicine. Don’t take it, uncle, 
forHeaven’s sake. I t ’s poison I”
“ ‘Poison 1 Oh I you don’t  mean th a t; 
and Sam Whitney, too, my old partner?’
“Yes, uncle, I  do mean it, and I ’m 
here at the risk of my life to tell you. 
Hark, he’s coming now to give you 
your medicine. Pretend to take it, 
but don’t swallow it. I t ’s arsenic.’
“A dreadful expression passed over 
the face of the old man ; but even in 
that moment he thought of my safety.
“ ‘Hide, child, hide,’ he whispered, 
and he pointed to the closet.
“From there I witnessed what con­
firmed my suspicious. I t  was Samuel 
Whitney who poured the draught 
which my uncle pretended and did not 
drink. Subsequent analysis has you 
know proved it to be a most deadly 
poison. Horror stricken at the enor­
mity of this man’s crime, with the 
knowledge that instant death awaited 
the penetration of my disguise, I 
awaited only the coming of daylight 
to pick a quarrel with my mistress, 
which resulted in my instant dismissal. 
I left her house to report at police 
headquarters, but somethibg had alarm­
ed the Whitneys. When the officers 
reached the house the birds had flown.
“My uncle has been dead a year. My 
mother, sole heir of his considerable es­
tates, lives surrounded, as you see, by 
every luxury. As I  am only twenty- 
two, and am quite wealthy in my own 
right, I presume I am to be envied.”— 
Austin W. Granville, in Chicago Jour­
nal.
Beef Extract.
We may, for convenience, divide the 
factory into three departments: First 
pressing; second, bottling; and third, 
finishing. To the first of these, sup­
plies of the choicest parts of the ox 
are brought in the morning of every 
working day straight from the sham­
bles. I t  is at once cut up into succu­
lent steaks, eaoh of which gets a slight 
sprinkling of table salt, is then inclosed 
in a new muslin bag and an outer can­
vass bag, and with dozens more is 
placed between the perforated metallic 
plate of au hydraulic press. When 
the company commenced work, they 
were content with a press which took 
a charge of about 100 steaks at a 
time, but they have had to meet a 
greater consumption than was antici­
pated, so. that lately they have installed 
an exceedingly powerful press, which 
would do perfectly for making bales of 
cotton, and this is tested to give a 
pressure of 408 tons. When the pile 
of steaks is put on the receiver, the 
whole is surrounded with a jacket 
(iced in the summer), and the pressure 
applied. We need not follow the pro­
cess too minutely; it is so simple. 
The juice as it is collected is mixed
with an innocuous preservative, set 
aside for a month to clear, and then 
transferred to the bottling department. 
Here the liquor is filled into bottles by 
a syphon arrangement, so that the 
liquid comes into contact with, as little 
air as possible ; and the bottles when 
filled are transferred to a separate 
building, where they are corked, cap­
suled, labeled and boxed.. Our travel­
er observed that a girl examined each 
bottle before it was passed on to the 
capsuler, and any one which showed a 
speck of suspended matter, or was in 
the least cloudy, was set aside. I t  was 
explained that this is part of the prin­
ciple of manufacture ; the liquor is the 
pure juice of beef, and in order that it 
may keep, the most rigid attention 
must be given to exclude foreign mat­
ter from it, and, as far as our represen­
tative could judge, the principle was 
adhered to throughout. And what be­
comes of the pressed stakes? Well, 
they are like cardboard when they 
come out of the press, and as dry as a 
stick.— Chem. and Druggist.
Laziness a Foe to Originality.
We do not know who said it, but it 
is a fact well stated, and we regret not 
being able to give the writer proper 
credit. The great enemy to individual­
ism is laziness, and those who know 
anything of human frailties will, I  am 
sure, bear me out when I say that 
“ mental” laziness is far more common 
and far more difficult to overcome than 
that of the body. I t  is so much easier 
to accept dogmatic teaching, and to 
shift the responsibility of our views on 
to others rather than to concentrate 
onr thoughts and to work out the les­
sons of our own observations. I t  is 
much more pleasant to butterfly from 
theory to theory than to seek truth 
with patient tenacity ; why trouble 
ourselves to learn self-reliance, when 
natural indolence protests against the 
sacrifice ?
I t  is easier to imitate than to origin­
ate ; plagiarism and mimicry are such 
prominent features in our lives, that 
their presence might almost be quoted 
as an argument in favor of our evolu­
tion in past ages from simian ancestry. 
How plausible are the excuses we make 
for our want of this individualism I 
We are so dreadfully afraid of being 
thought bumptious, we are so delight­
fully humble, we really do not wish to 
intrude our opinion, and yet all the 
brightest lights of our profession have 
been men of strong individualism.
W hite W ives in Japan.
Like the Chinese, and, in fact, every 
other Asiatic race, the Japanese enter­
tain no respect for women, whom they 
regard as creatures of inferior intelli­
gence, resembling brutes in being 
without a soul. Thus it is almost im­
possible to bring any untraveled Jap­
anese to comeprehend the deference 
which the men of civilized nations pay 
to women. The latter, in his eyes, are 
solely fitted to act as servants—nay, 
even as the slaves—of the stronger 
sex. Seldom, if ever, is the wife per­
mitted to sit at the table with her hus­
band, no matter how high her rank 
may be, and when admitted to his 
presence, she is forced by etiquette to 
approach in the same manner as the 
domestics, namely, on all fours, with 
repeated prostrations. Imagine a 
young and delicately nurtured Ameri­
can girl, such as for instance, the fair 
Quakeress of Philadelphia, who has 
always been accustomed to the most 
thorough deference and courtesy, 
thrown for the first time among a set 
of men such as the untraveled friends 
of her Japenese husband—men who 
are devoid of every feeling, net alone 
of civilized respect for her sex, but 
even of the most elementary notions 
of civilized decency. Anybody who 
has lived among the Japanese, as I 
have—not as a mere tourist under the 
tutelage of an interpreter, but in di- 
reot contact and understanding their 
language—will bear me out when I 
assert that it is impossible for a white 
woman to live among the natives in 
Japan without having every feeling of 
womanly respect and delicacy out­
raged and, in the course of time, com­
pletely blunted__Cor. N. Y. Tribune.
An Immense Cold Storage Plant.
A notable event in connection with 
the transportation of perishable freight 
was the laying, on November 13,*in 
Chicago, of the corner stone of the 
new building of the Chicago Cold 
Storage Exchange. The building when
completed will be the largest in Chica­
go, exceeding even the Auditorium, 
and it is to be the largest building of 
its kind in the world. I t  will consist 
of two buildings extending the entire 
length from West Lake street to West 
Randolph street. They will be united 
by an arcade, under which the railroad 
tracks will run. The length of each 
will be 382 feet, the width of the east­
ern building 70 and the western 85 feet. 
The dimensions of the West Water 
street arcade are 75 by 382 feet, and 
the cold storage place arcade 36 by 382 
feet. Each building will be composed 
of a basement and ten stories, insulat­
ed, piped, and fully equipped, affording 
three large stores, each 76 feet deep, 
fronting on Lake street, and twenty 
brokers’ and commission offices 35 feet 
deep on the first floor above. The 
lowest story on the river front will be 
thrown open, supported by steel 
columns, thus giving ample facilities 
for loading or unloading vessels. The 
total cost of the entire buildings, in­
cluding the purchase of the business of 
the Chicago Refrigerating Warehouse 
Co. , will be $1,390,000. The estimated 
cost on steam plant, elevating and 
electric service, refrigerating and ice 
plant is $475,000. In excavating 200,- 
000 cubic yards of earth will have to 
be removed, and the foundation will 
require 9,000 piles and 1,250,000 feet 
of oak timber.—Railway Review.
The Force of Habit.
HOW A SAILOR ON A MAN-OF-WAR OBTAINED 
HIS SMOKE.
I t was after a dinner at Young’s. A 
well-known Commonwealth , avenue 
physician had been dining with a few 
professional cronies, and as the cigars 
were lighted the talk drifted to the to­
bacco habit, first, in its effect upon the 
race at large, and then in its peculiar 
effects upon various individuals.
“I  know a man,” said the elder phys­
ician, “ whose income, by the way, runs 
into five figures ; in fact, he is now in 
my employ, who is the victim of the 
strangest whims in regard to the use of 
the weed that ever came under my ob­
servation. He is a Scotchman, about 
sixty years old. Twelve years ago he 
deserted from the English navy and 
came to this country, when I  gave him 
place as coachman.
“One morning I went into the stable 
and noticed that a hole about two feet 
square had been cut in a partition be­
tween two stalls and a little shelf bad 
been nailed up underneath it. I  won­
dered what on earth it bad been done 
for, but Donald was away at the time, 
and when he came back it had slipped 
my mind.
“I t was as much as a week afterward 
before I had occasion to go into the 
stable again, and when I  did I  found 
Donald standing on a stool, leaning his 
elbow on the shelf, with a long clay 
pipe in his mouth, smoking away like 
a good one, and blowing the smoke 
through the little window he bad cut. 
Upon my questioning him he told me 
that of the twenty years be had passed 
in Her Majesty’s service, ten of i t  had 
been on board a powder ship, where 
the rules against smoking were very 
strict.
“During all this time he had been 
accustomed four times a day to stand 
upon a chest and lean out of a port­
hole to smoke, so that no one would 
smell him, and when at last he took 
French leaves he found that he could 
not get satisfaction out of a pipe unless 
indulged in in the old posture, and so, 
from that day to this, you can find him 
after each meal, and for half an hour 
before going to bed, standing on that 
stool blowing his smoke through the 
little window.”—Boston Herald.
Poisoned by Tobacco.
William Bird, the lad of 18 who is 
now under treatment in the Gouver- 
neur Hospital for tobacco poisoning, 
due to cigarrette smoking, may not re­
cover, and is likely to be mantally 
weak for the rest of his life if he does 
live. He began to smoke about four 
years ago, and in the course of time he 
got to smoking as many as three o r 
four packages of cigarettes a day. 
When cigarettes were kept away from 
he smoked a pipe. He not only smok­
ed all day, but often went to bed with 
a cigarette in his mouth, and more than 
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R obert E. P attison, Tuesday, was 
8worn in for tbe second time as Gover­
nor of the State of Pennsylvania. 
Tbe demonstrations, civic and military, 
attending the inaugural ceremony, were 
extensive and imposing. Harrisburg 
was in holiday attire, and the principal 
hotels and numerous private residences 
were beautifully decorated. Chief 
Justice Paxson administered the oath 
of office. Governor Pattison’a inaug­
ural address was well received and met 
with frequent applause. He referred 
to tbe necessity of stamping out the 
use of money in corrupting voters, and 
declared enjphatically in favor of a 
free and secret ballot.
The population of Pennsylvania, as 
prepared by the Census Bureau at 
Washington, is 5,258,014 ; quite an ex­
tensive family. Montgomery is cred­
ited with a population of 128,290 ; 
Chester, 89,327 ; Berks, 137,827 ; 
Bucks, 70,615 ; Philadelphia, 1,046,- 
964 ; Lancaster, 149,095 ; Allegheny, 
551,959.
A custom house fraud has been discov­
ered in tbe Appraiser’s office, Philadel­
phia, whereby the government is out 
about $15,000 on sugar delivered to 
Mr. Speckels. An exhaustive investi­
gation is promised, and if the investi­
gation doesn’t exhaust itself somebody 
will doubtless be found guilty. Mr. 
Speckels should assist Collector Cooper 
in his probings.
various sections of the country. Com­
munication between Lyons and Savoy 
is completely cut off, all the roads be­
ing blocked by^ snow. Trains from 
Switzerland are about tight hours be­
hind time. The Rhone is frozen over, 
with the exception of a narrow channel 
in mid-stream. In Paris the weather 
is unusually severe, the mercury hav­
ing fallen to 18 degrees above zero. 
In Switzerland also tbe weather is very 
cold. The port of Geneva is completely 
blocked by ice. From Germany come 
similar reports.”
writer was on his death bed, bis con­
science troubled him, and that he de­
sired to return tbe money, and a little 
interest, that he bad found so many 
years ago.
Explosion of Natural Gas.
T h e  Free . Coinage Bill passed the 
U. S. Senate*.Wednesday of last week, 
by a vote-qf ,39 to 27. We trust this 
measure will not become a law. The 
free coinage of silver will tend to in­
flate the currency and place a premium 
upon gold. This country has had 
enough of that sort of experience.
A nd Cameron was re-elected United 
States Senator by a majority of Sena­
tors and Representatives at Harris­
burg, Tuesday.
The efforts made to defeat him were 
somewhat similar to tbe action of tbe 
man who locked the stable-door after 
the horse was stolen.
The majority of the Republicans of 
tbe Legislature were instructed by 
Cameron before the dear people elected 
them.
The total vote in both branches was: 
Cameron, 144 ; Black,94; Taggart, 7 ; 
Flood, 3 ; White, 1 ; Sibley, 1.
T hebe was a little hubub in the Sen­
ate at Harrisburg* last week, in the 
matter of confirming the nominations 
by Governor Beaver and tbe nomin­
ations to be made by Governor Patti- 
son. The Democrats were at first dis­
posed to oppose Governor Beaver’s 
nominations. I t  was finally agreed 
that all nominations should be justly 
considered without partisan opposition 
Ordinary mortals, not under tbe influ­
ence of political quackery, naturally 
wonder why the agreement was not 
made at once and without sharp 
practices. »
T he Republicans of Philadelphia 
have nominated Edwin S. Stuart for 
Mayor. Ex-Mayor Smith, tbe once 
“ dandy Mayor” of the Times, was 
knocked clear overboard. The nomi 
nation of Mr. Stuart is received with 
general favpr and his election is 
quite probable. Mayor Fitter's great­
ness, as Mayor, is not a measureable 
quantity. Editor McClure has fre­
quently indulged in a series of abstruse 
calculation« in estimating his Majesty’s 
influential force but, aside from titling 
him His Royal Highness the Lord 
Mayor, he doesn’t seem to have reach­
ed a very definite solution.
George Bancroft, the eminent his­
torian, died at Washington Saturday 
evening, in his 91st year. He was 
born at Worcester, Mass., October 3, 
1800, and be will be buried in bis native 
city, Mr. Bancroft’s public service 
was long and varied, and tbe contri­
butions to the litrature of his time 
numerous. Vet hé will be chiefly re­
membered for his “ History of the 
United States,” a work which clearly 
entitled him to a foremost place among 
the noted historians of bis century. 
Aside from his literary work, he was 
¿Collector of the Port of Boston under 
W m  Burén ; Secretary of the Navy 
.»voder Roik ; from 1846 to 1849 be 
was’Minister to Great Britain, and in 
$8X1 to the German Empire.
■ L " --------------
>ia>isPATOH from Lottdoo, Sunday,
✓  says:: “Reports of eno.w-.stojiflps «#4 jo»
, creasing cold weather .come from y&St- 
. ous parts of the continent. In France. 
. the Gironde is covered . with ice floes,
.. and heavy snow-stprws are reported in
W A S H IN G T O N  L E T T E R .
From our regular correspondent.
W ashington, D. C., Jan. 16, 1891.
Senator Ingalls made a strong bid 
this week for the support of the Farmers 
Alliance legislature of bis State in one 
of tbe most powerful and interesting 
speeches he ever made in the Senate. 
He ripped the millionaire monopolist 
from stem to stern in a series of as 
brilliant and clear-cut invectives as 
were ever delivered on the floor of the 
Senate, and it was simply impossible 
for the officials of that body to keep 
down the applause which constantly 
burst forth anew as the Senator made 
point after point, each more telling than 
tbe last against tbe present condition 
of things in this country, which he 
said “ We are accustomed to speak of 
as the land of the free and the home of 
the brave, and which will soon be the 
home of tbe rich and the land of the 
slave.”
Referring to the late election he said : 
“I t was neither a democratic victory 
nor a republican defeat. I t  was a great 
uprising independent of and superior 
to both political parties. I t  was a 
crisis that may become a catastrophe. 
I t was a peaceful revolution.” Speak­
ing of the free coinage of silver, he 
said I have not the slightest doubt 
that a great majority of tbe people, ir­
respective of party, are in favor of the 
free coinage of silver and have been for 
the past fifteen years. They have 
been paltered with, in a double sense, 
and their will has been thwarted, defied 
and contemptously trodden under foot. 
Warnings and admonitions have been 
plenty in this debate, but I will say to 
those who are arraying themselves 
against the deliberately expressed judg­
ment of the American people—1 will 
say to the Senate, to the House and to 
the Executive— that there will come 
a time when the people will not be 
trifled with on this subject. Some 
time (he people will elect a House bt 
Representatives, a Senate and a Presi­
dent who will carry out party pledges 
and execute the popular will. The 
political power of tbe nation has been 
transferred from the circumference to 
the center, and tbe people of that cen­
ter are unanimously demanding free 
coinage of silver.” No speech deliver­
ed in the Senate during the last ten 
years was more attentively listened to 
than that of Mr. Ingalls, who is at all 
times an interesting speaker, but on 
this occasion he seemed fairly afire 
with his subject, and , predictions are 
being made by both his friends and 
enemies—both classes are numerous— 
that this speech will send him back to 
the Senate.
In spite of the extraordinary efforts 
of the administration to defeat it a 
free coinage bill as a substitute for the 
Financial bill was adopted by the Sen­
ate by a vote of 39 to 27. Finding it 
impossible to defeat silver legislation a 
determined attempt was made at the 
last moment to get tbe support of the 
free coinage men for a compromise 
amendment. Senator Gorman was the 
active head of this movement which is 
believed to have been the result of an 
agreement between him and the anti­
silver republicans, hut it was no go. 
Silver was king for the time being, and 
right royally was the regal sceptre 
maintained.
Will it, can it be passed by the 
House ? is now the question every­
where. I t  is a question much easier 
asked than answered. I t is generally 
admitted by even the staunchest anti­
silver men that at least three-fifths of 
the members of tbe House are strongly 
in favor of free coinage, and yet there 
is a doubt of the bill passing that body. 
Why J Because it is in the power of 
Speaker Reed and the cemmittte on 
Rules, of which he is the dominating 
spirit, to prevent the bill ever reaching 
a vote in the House, and of course it 
cannot pass without being voted upon. 
There is a hope, however, on the part 
of the silver people that Mr. Reed may 
not see fit to exercise his power, but so 
far as I can learn it is based upon a 
rather unstable foundation-—Mr. Reed’s 
dislike of Mr. Harrison and bis wil­
lingness to allow the bill to pass in 
order to compel the President either to 
veto it or to go back on his oft express­
ed opinions on the subject, believing 
that in either event Mr. Harrison re­
nomination by his paaty will be killed*
By a very close vote, 34 to 33, Vice 
President Morton casting the deciding 
vote, the Senate has again taken up the 
Election bill.
The consensus of opinion among 
Congressmen is that Ragland made a 
big blunder in taking the Behring §ea 
matter to the Supreme Court over th<5 
head, as it were of tbe executive branch 
of our Government, and it is believed 
that the Court will refuse to take any 
notion in the matter- Republicans are 
delighted j because t|iey believe the 
strong anti-British feeling already 
aroused will be beneficial to their party, 
But aside from any political feeling, we 
are all Americans, and as such must 
feel resentment at the insult, for such 
it undoubtedly is, that the British 
government h»s given onr Executive.
A minority report, signed by S*na. 
tors Berry, Dawes and Blodgett, favor­
ing an additional member of Congress 
for Arkansas, Minn, Mo, and New 
York, has been made to the 8enate on 
tbe Apportionment bill. Present 
indications are that tbe bill will pass 
the Senate as it came from tbe House.
TWO WOMEN KILLED.
F indlay, Ohio, Jan. 18.—Two dead, 
three dying and four badly injured is 
the record of the disaster, this after­
noon resulting from the use of natural 
gas. The whole city was rocked as if 
by an earthquake. Tbe scene of tbe 
explosion was the Hotel MarviD. Es­
caping gas in the dining room, a light­
ed match, is the brief story. The build­
ing was partially wrecked and the 
wildest consternation prevailed among 
the occupents of the hotel. Had the 
accident occurred ten minutes later 
tbe loss of lives would have been fear­
ful, as the dining room would have 
been filled with the people who were 
awaiting the announcement that dinner 
was ready.
Nominations Confirmed.
beaver and pattison treated alike by 
the entibe senate.
H arrisburg, Jan. 20.—The agree­
ment between the Republican and 
Democratic Senators whs fully carried 
out this afternoon in tbe confirmation 
of all of Governor Beaver’s appoint­
ments and similar action on the nomin­
ations made by bis successor. There 
was a little breeze on the five nomin­
ations of the retiring Governor for 
trustees of the Hazleton Hospital on 
account of the opposition of Senator 
Hines, who said that the industrial 
classes should have bad more represen­
tation on tbe board. The Senator, 
however, informed his colleagues that 
he did not expect them to vote with 
him against these people and they took 
lum at bis word.
E x te n s iv e  Fire.
Pennsylvania’s Coal Output.
W ashington, Jan. 16.—Superinten­
dent Porter to-day issued a bulletin 
giving the prodnetions of tbe anthracite 
coal mines of Pennsylvania. It says : 
“Tbe total production of anthracite 
coal in Pennsylvauia during the calen­
dar year 1889 was 40,665,152 tons of 
2,240 pounds, value at tbe mined at 
$65,518,265. In the above 35,816,876 
tons is included unsalable sizes tem­
porarily stacked at convenient points 
near the mines and tonnage loaded in­
to cars, but not passed over railroad 
scales, as well as waste in rehandled in 
the various processes of cleaning the 
smaller sizes.
Tbe quantity reported by the trans 
portation companies as actually carried 
to market, which is the usual basis for 
statistics of shipments, was 35,407,710 
tons during the year 1889 ; 1,329,580 
tons were used by employes and sold 
to local trade in the vicinity of tbe 
mines and 3 518,696 tons were reported 
as consumed for steam and heating 
purposes in and about the mines.
- $ 4 4 - 0 0 -
We publish below a full list of articles in­
cluded in a sample outfit. 1 This, the first of 
a number of such lists, all at different prices, 
that we are going to publish, contains only 
such articles as no family, whether just be­
ginning or already established, can do with­
out in our civilized America.
I t is to be remembered that these lists as 
published are O N LY SAM PLE OUTFITS, 
and are arranged for the benefit of buyers, 
partly to give an idea of what they ought to 
get for their money, and partly to save them 
the time and worry of making lists of their 
own. We are ready and willing to sell out­
fits in all respects as persons may want them 
without any regard whatever for the list : 
we cheerfully give all buyers the privilege 
of choosing for themselves from the entire 
stock, and do not, by publishing these lists, 
mean to give the > impression that we wish 
people to buy strictly according to the lists.
Listof Articles for $44.
FURNITURE :
I Fainted Bed Room Suit, 4 pieces.
4 Wood-Seat Kitchen Chairs.'
1 Kitchen Rocker,














2500 HANDS THROWN OUT OF EMPLOYMENT.
A fire which resulted in a loss of 
over a million dollars’ worth of prop­
erty and in throwing out of work 
about 2500 people, broke out in the 
main building of John and James 
Dobson’s mills, Falls of Schuylkill^ 
shortly before 10 o’clock Friday Dight. 
The fire originated in the dry house, on 
the third floor, over the engine bouse, 
south of the main building, it is sup­
posed from spontaneous combustion. 
Tbe main building of tbe th ree burned 
was about about 600 feet long by 250 
feet wide. I t was of stone and six 
stories bigb. Jobn and James Dobson 
are among the largest manufacturers in 
the country. They have a group of 
sixteen or seventeen mills, covering 
about twelve or fifteen acres. Nearly 
all the mills are connected by bridges 
and many of them are built adjoining 
each other. Where they are separated 
it is generally by an alley or driveway 
about twenty or thirty-five feet wide. 
They are of different heights running 
from one to six stories in heights. 
The burnt mills were almost in the 
heart of this settlement.
From a bushel of corn the distiller 
gets'four gallons of whisky which will 
retail at $16. Tbe government gets 
$3.60, the farmer gets 40 cents, tbe 
railroad gets $1, the manufacturer $4, 
the consumer gets drunk. Again it is 
illustrated that in this cruel world the 
heaviest burden and tbe least profit 
falls upon tbe poor consumer.—Ex.
H E A D  Q U A R T E R S
ttog^sf poflgherty, of Lancaster, lost 
$4$ on Btrpetj, years ago. On 
Tuesday he receixed g containing 
$50, with the expi^natiop .tfekt Ml*
DISHES :
% doz, Plates (large),







1 Yellow Bowl, 
l “  Dish,
doz. Tumblers,
Salt and Pepper Boxes.
DRY GOOD8 :
3 Yards Medium Table Linen.
3 Common “ “
8 “  “  Toweling,
8 “  Medium “
15 “  Sheeting,
8 “  Pillow Casing,
4 , if. Bed Tiering (Feather),
9 “  “  (Straw),
5 lbs. 2nd Quality Greeep Feathers,
41 yds. Good Callcp,
(To make one quilt and two coipforts.) 
12 lbs, Cotton Batting.
P f oourse, this attention is not given to outfits 
gt tlje expense of the business in general. 
The stock )s .as fuji and varied as was usual 
at this season in the past, if pot more ao, 
Jn s t to mention a few items i CARPETS \— 
Rag, from 31 to 43c, a yard ; Ingrain, from 
90 to 35c, ( Brussels, from 65c. on up, 
t y  Notice that the rise in prices in Carpet* 
has not taken place here,
WINDOW SHADES i Spring Fixtures Com. 
plete, light and dark colors, at from S3 to 
50c. each,
Another Large Lot o f So. Calico 
Coming.
If you want a choice, come soon.
We allow a 3 per cent, discount for cash.
KULP & W A G N E R ,
GRATER’S FORD, PA,
Dry Goods in Extended V ariety
Medicated Flannels, Shirting, Flannels, 
Domestic and Canton Flannels, Ladles’ 
and Gents’ Underwear,
Hats aal Caps! M s  and Sloes!
Floor and Table Oil Cloths.
Our Groceries are o f the Best and 
Cheapest. Call and be convinced.
Apples, Cranberries, Mince Meat, &c. Dried 
Fruits, Raisins, Grapes, Peaches, Pruens, 
Apricots and Prunells. Canned Corn 
and Tomatoes.
H r ; : Goods,: G illiam s,: Calicoes,
Ghivots, Table Linens and Towels.
Spool Cotton, 4c. Cuff Buttons, 8carf Pins, 
Watch Chains, Breast Pins, full line of 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, &c., &c.
Good Raisins, 8c. Good Peaches, 8c.
Dried Grapes, 7c. Headlight Oil, 10c.
Yours truly,
Beaver & Shellenberger,
T B A P P E ,  T A .
JUST T l i r e  OF IT !
A DEMOREST SEWING MACHINE
LADIES,
HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW PATENT
Dress Hooks l Eyes
They hold the eye with absolute security and 
yet are easily adjusted, strong and durable, and 
are manufactured in silver, black and drab. 
Price, 15 cents a card of two dozen. The need 
only to be seen to win instant acceptance.
Gapes and Short Goats
For Ladies and Children.
We have been particularly fortunate In secur­
ing the Choicest Patterns of this season's great­
est novelties, and at prices that will make these 
stylish garments easily within your reach.
All our Capes are the new pointed fronts and 
high sleeve patterns, the round front, low sleeve 
ones being now old style.
Our new garments are in Astrchan, Plush, 
Fur and other materials. We call particular at­
tention to a Black Cheviot, Jacket, double- 
breasted, tight fitting.
A perfect-fitting, wide-wale Reefer Jacket, 
single-breasted.
A particular dressy appearance is made by the 
Reefer Vest Jacket.
Jackets with vests are in great demand, and 
we show gome very neat styles.
A striking novelty for children is a combin­
ation of
®GS^Coat with School Bag
Of the same material. The school bag is given 
with the coat, and together the effect is .1 ich and 
striking.
Where all the best selections and prettiest pat­
terns, from the best makers, are shown on a 
large floor space in good light.
FOR $19.50.
(USUAL PRICE $55.00,) with all attachments. 
Money refunded if not as represented.
Direct from the manufacturers the
Snag - Proof Cum Boot!
No better made ; every pair warranted to give 
satisfaction. Full stock of
M s  Celetatej H ani-ia ie Sloes.
Our ladies $1.68 buttoned kid shoe has no equal. 
FiDe kid infant shoes only 35c.
D R Y  G O O D S  :
Remnants of Canton flannel, 2 to 15 yards, 
only 10c. yd. Would cost you 12%c If cut from 
piece. Calicoes of the best quality for quilting, 
5c. yd. Fast color ginghams, 4 yds. for 2fie. 
Cheyjotp, good, 4 yds. fqr 25e. 4 yds. toweling 
for 25c. An elegant featherbed ticking, 15c. yd. 
All-wool bed blankets, very cheap, $3,95. Horse 
blankets from 75c. to $3.0Q. You should see our 
38c! Cassimeres, half-wool. Quilting cotton, 10 
to 16c. lb.
HATS AND CAPS—Latest styles gents’ stiff 
and soft hats for fall and winter. An elegant 
Derby hat for $1.50. A good every-day wool hat 
for 35c. Large assortment of neckwear, under­
wear, Ac. A big drive in 38 inch umbrella, 75c. 
Zellersvllle band-knit jackets are here at $2.50 
and $3.00.
GROCERIES !
Have the finest line of table syrup in the mar­
ket. Extra No. 1 fat new mackerel and mack­
erel in buokets, $1 30- Fine white fish, flc. lb. 
Pure white wine vinegar, 25c. g«l. New York 
full cream cheese a specialty. Try a pound of 
Liberia Coflee, 33c. Extra fine flavor Rio Coffee, 
35c. trSP Beautiful patterns of Oil Cloths at 
55, 65, 86 and 95c. yd , 2 yds. wide. Always on 





We name in the Underwear Department
Ladies' Ribbed Vests, 17 Cents.
Better Heavy Ribbed Vests, 25 Cents.
These are for Ladies, and our supply covers 
all regular sizes.
Yards Silk Ribbon, 12 Cents.
Sizes 12 and 16 : guaranteed all silk ; all 
colors, and shown in No. 76 window. A great 
offering ; only matched by the fact that the same 
grade of No. 9 Ribbon is sold at 10 cents per 
yard. We are fortunate in being able to ofler 
this bargain. You in bting able to get it.
Dress Goods
In greater assortment than ever, and at the old 
prices, which were “ always the lowest." A big 
line of Henriettas, Cashmeres, Series, etc. 
Various patterns of silks and velvets, <-»ros 
Grains, Faille Française,* in black and colors. 
Latest novelties in Brocades, Strips* Plaids, and 
latest effects in Velvets and Plushes..
QUAKER DOLLS!
Little .Lord Fauntleroy Dolls and other a’trac- 
ttve novelties. A full line that are meeting 
with great favor.
GRAND DEPOT
L 1  B ren d lin g er ,
Leading Dealer in Dry Goods, Carpets 
Trimmings and Books,
Nos. 7 6 ,7 8 ,8 0  and 82 Mail Street,
No r r is t o w n , p a .
LE O P O LD ’S
Saved thousands o f dollars worth 
o f goods from  their burning store 
which were not damaged except by 
smoke. In order to sell them out 
quickly we have leased the store 
room recently occupied by L. Prizer 
and have bought their entire stock 
o f fine millinery and notions. All 
these goods will now be sold at about 
half price and will be such an op­
portunity fo r  bargains as seldom 
occurs.
LADIES'AND CHILDREN’S COATS
At a quarter to one half price.
Greatest bargains ever shown in 
Pottstown at
Leopold’s Hew Store:
S 5 4  H I G H  S T . ,
p o t t s t o w n , p a .
WILBUR J. MAUSER,
( S uccessor  to  DANIEL SHULER,)
Trappe, Montgomery Co., Pa.
THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY
Furniture, Carpets, Fine China
T E A .  -A -lsT ID  D I N N E R  S E T S ,  ALL PRICES.
HAN3ING LAMPS, FANCY GLASSWARE, ETC.
Oak and Walnut Bedroom Suits, Plain and Crushed Flush, Rug and Moquette Parlor Suits,
R AN G IN G  FROM $19.50 T O  $150.00.
AN EXTENSIVE LINE OF
ìli to ¥¥ ètét in Ai A
r  * V .  .  - V . *
D R Y  GOODS OF E V E R Y  D ESC RIPTIO N .
Notions, Lounges, Couches, Tables, Mattresses, Bed Springs, Geese Feathers, Ready-Made 
Clothing. Also, have an Experienced Tailor in the building who guarantees 
you a fit every time. Give him a trial.
Our two large stores are just brim full of such things as are necessary to fit up your house 
handsomely, at the least expense. Call and examine tbe Immense stock, and learn prices. No 
harm done if you do not buy. Thanking the people of Royersford, Spring City and surrounding 
neighborhood for big patronage received, Very truly yours,
E . L . M A R K  L E Y . R O Y E R SFO R D , P A .
I M e r ta t i i  i  AH Its Brandies
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Coffins and Caskets of all description on hand 
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished 
for use at funerals free of charge.
I ^ W i l l  meet trains at Collegeville, Royers­
ford, and Spring City.
Î3F" Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.
Will have the assistance of Mr. Shuler at all 
fnuerals. 30oc,
t COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE, t
-------------O------  ■ —
U SE  COM POUND COUGH S Y R U P ,
Will cure your Cold, Congh, Croup, Ac.
RED L IN IM E N T , fo r  Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism, dec.
BIRD  SE E D , Mixed and Plain. 
We put up our own seed ; therefore we can give the best In the market.
Prime S W E E T  MARJORAM ,
Crop o f 1890.
Pure BLA CK PEPPER
and all Other Spices.
A Full Line of Pure and Fresh Drags always on hand.
J O S E P H  W .  C U L B E R T .
H O L ID A Y  ** P R E S E N T S
' = : ■  <3 - -  x A L i c T Z ’ S ,  : r =
-----THE LEADING DEALER IN ------
DIAM ONDS, GOLD PENS,
W ATC H ES , AND P E N C ILS,
J E W E L R Y , CANES AND
SIL V E R W A R E , U M BRELLAS,
GOLD SP E C TA C LE S, E Y E  G LASSES, &c., &c.
Always leading in tbe largest assortment, lowest prices, and finest quality.
Engraving Free.
SPECIAL,—A discount of 10 per cent, on any article purchased, excepting watches, will be 
allowed to those presenting this advertisement at my store. On watches there is 5 per cent, with 
same condition.
At Gr. LANZ'S, No. 211 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
We have Fitted Up A N  OFFICE in the Store for the Examination o f  Eyes 
and the Proper Adjusting o f Spectacles and Eye-Glasses.
ICALL IN AND SEE US!i
WE A R E  NOW  PREPARED TO M E E T  TH E IN C R E A SIN G  
DEM AND FOR SPEG TAG LES.
Repairing of Spectacles and Eye-Glasses promptly attended to.
J. D. S  ALL A DE, Graduate Optician,
16 E. Main Street, Opp. Public Square, NORRISTOWN, PA.
A T  G O T W A L S’ ST O R E ,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE,
Fow will find just about what you want.
IN THE LINE OF STAPLE DRY GOODS
You can see over 200 different styles and qualities for Suitings for Men and Boys, which will be 
made up to please anyone. Fit guaranteed. 23^” SATTEKNS AND GINGHAMS, PRINTS AND 
LAWNS, FOR THE LADIES.
Choice - Groceries - for - Everybody.
_  , -  , mr i ■ Save 50 per cent, by buying Sewing Mactines at. Gotwals’ Store,
HHUflPltP XPWinir M arninP  Providence Sqnare. I sell the Favorite, the best in construction 
iU lU lilU  UunlUji, iHuUUlUU. an(j  mo8t easily operated. It runs very easy, and is adapted for 
tailor work as well as for fine dresses. Guaranteed to give satisfaction.
HARDWARE for the builder. A full line of the very best Mixed Paints, (a guarantee sold with 
every gallon,) and in fact anything yon want from a needle to not an anchor. Come all and ex­
amine onr goods for yourselves. Yours very truly,
J O S E P H  G .  G O T W A L S .
Every Day in the Year
You will Find Bargains in
Store Goods!
A T  TH E G E N ERA L STO RE OF 
TH E UNDERSIGNED.
Dress Goods, Muslins, Calicoes, Ginghams, 
Cheviots, Table Linens, &e. Cassimeres, 
Cottonades, Gents’ Furnishing 
Goods ! Marked right 







I N  F U LL  ASSO RTM ENT.
A good assortment of the best RUBBER WEAR 
for Men, Women and Children. Fall Stock 
of BOOTS AND SHOES.
F . B . R U SH O N G ,
T R A P P E ,  T A ..
F. W.
Tonsorial
A R T I S T !
COLLEGEVILLE, 
PENN’A.
M i  Hair C o ttii. SHampooini,
&c. Ladies' Bang Cutting a Specialty.
The best establishment in town.
P a r i  o r  O p p o s i t e  P o s t  O f f i c e .  *
w. L. GEORGE,
Practical Barber
And Hair Dresser, opposite Grlstock & Vander- 
sllce’s Feed Store. Good work guaranteed. 
Ladies’ bangs and children’s hair cutting a 
specialty. Razors put in first, class order. A 
share of pnblic patronage kindly solicited.
18sep3m.
W . M. PEARSON,
Auctioneer,
P hoenixvii.i,b P. O., Pa. Residence : Near 
Black Rock, Upper Providence, Montg. county, 
Pa. Will do my best to fill every engagement 
in a satisfactory manner. 19jyly
G EO. J. RIMES,
AUCTIONEER !
PHŒNIXVILLE P. O., PA. Residence near 
Black Rock, Upper Providence. Prompt atten­
tion given to all orders. Clerks furnished and 
posters printed and posted, if desired. 8jauty
p O R  SALE 1
A second-hand piano will be sold at a sacri­
fice. Apply at THIS OFFICE,
Providence Independent.
Thursday , January , 22, i8gi.
TERMS :—$1.25 PER YEAR/ IN ADVANCE.
Hom e F lashes and S tray  Sparks 
From  Abroad.
—Mild weather in January can hard­
ly be accepted as evidence that there 
will be no blizzards in March.
_One coat is better than two some­
times.
_Particularly if you are in church
and the two stick together, and when 
the removal of the top one really means 
an exposure of shirt sleeves.
—The young gentleman who re­
cently exposed his shirt sleeves in 
church and sat down coatless will 
agree with us without argument.
—And yet if he commits no greater 
offense this side of his final resting 
place his title ought be pretty clear.
0
—The Charity Hospital, of Norris­
town, has asked the State for an appro­
priation of $10,000 to erect an addition 
to its building.
—Is the Charity Hospital crowded ?
—Mrs. F. C. Prizer, of this place, 
who was seriously ill the latter part of 
last week, is convalescing.
—-’Squire J. M. Zimmerman has re­
ceived his commission, and he is there­
fore a full fledged Justice of the Peace.
—We congratulate the new ’Squire 
and wish him a prosperous term.
—A. J. Snowden, a Norristown man, 
won a race on roller skates in San 
Francisco. He traveled 295 miles in 
24 bouts and bagged $250.
—In addition to being an editor and 
druggist Brother Robarts of the Phoe- 
nixville Messenger is a notary public, 
without the least solicitation on his 
part.
—Well, well, how the honors do roll 
all over some newspaper men !
—Charles Bssick will succeed Ches­
ter Reicbeldtrfer as toll gatherer at 
Gate No. 1, about the first of March.
—D. G. C., H. T. Hunsicker recently 
installed the officers of Ironbridge 
Castle', K. G. E. The Castle expended 
$249 in benefits during the last term.
—The installation of Rev. S. M. 
Keeler, as pastor of the Centennial 
Presbyterian Church, Jeffersonville, 
will occur this (Thursday) evening.
—Has that black paint been re­
moved ?
—Read the new advertisement of 
Kulp & Wagner, Grater’s Ford.
' —Amos S. Anders and wife, and 
George H. Anders and wife, of Wor­
cester, it is reported, will shortly leave 
for Florida.
—The Schwenksville bank directors 
organized Tuesday by electing H. W. 
Kratz, of Norristown, President; John 
G. Prizer, Cashier ; Irwin S. Schwenk, 
teller, and I. G. Grimley, bookkeeper.
—Henry A. Hunsicker will dispose 
of a portion of his library, constituting 
a large variety of books, on Saturday 
afternoon next. See adver.
—The list of jurors for the March 
term of court will be fount on the first 
page. See if your name is included.
—The Royersford Tribune (formerly 
the Bulletin) began volume seven with 
its last issue. The Tribune appears to 
be resting on a firm basis, and the pub­
lishers deserve credit for their energy 
and enterprise.
—Rev. C. A. Fulton, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, of Norristown, 
has received an offer from a Baptist 
Church in Baltimore, with an increase 
of $2,000 in bis salary. That’s busi­
ness, and the Rev. C. A. Fulton may 
be expected to resign bis Norristown 
charge.
—Thomas Sheridan, of the middle 
ward, is quite happy. He says his 
physical condition has improved very 
much since the operation which was 
recently performed upon him. Mr. 
Sheridan has been a great sufferer from 
hemorrhoids.
Injuries Received From Horses.
Sunday morning John Swartz, living 
with D. H. Casselberry, near this place, 
was kicked by a horse and sustained 
severe injuries about the head and face. 
The wounds were dressed by Dr. M. Y. 
Weber and Mr. Swartz is now improv­
ing.
Monday morning Joseph Shuler, the 
general utility young man about H. M. 
Fulmer’s place, Trappe, was leading 
the spirited bay when be slipped and 
fell under the animal. He was trodden 
upon by the horse and received several 
painful injuries about his legs. One 
shoe was completely torn from his loot. 
Dr. J. W. Royer dressed the wounds 
and Joseph is on a fair way to be able 
to resume his usual duties in a few days.
Auge’s Biographies.
M. Auge’s Biographies with inter­
esting essays added, bound in one 
volume, are for sale at Culbert’s Drug 
Store. The Biographies include re­
liable sketches of David Rittenhouse, 
the great astronomer ; Rev. Samuel 
Aaron, General William Schall, Rev. 
J. H. A. Bomberger, and other eminent 
citizens of Montgomery county. The 
Biographies will prove a valuable addi­
tion to the library of any one who is 
interested in the history of Montgom­
ery county. Mr. Auge requires no in­
troduction to our readers, having been 
a resident of Norristown for many 
years, and prominently identified with 
various reformatory public movements. 
Secure a copy of the Biographies.
Religious.
Episcopal services at St. James’ 
church, Evansburg, one mile from Col- 
legeville, every Sunday at 10j a. m., 
7.15 p. m. Rev. A. J. Barrow, rector.
Lutheran Lyceum . 
TheVeguiar monthly meeting of the 
Lutheran Lyceum will be held this 
(Thursday) evening. A varied and 
interesting programme bas been pre­
pared. All are cordially invited. 
Exercises will begin at 8 o’clock. 
Büèfnèss meeting' at half-past seven.
Increase of Capital Stock.
At a meeting of the Board of Di­
rectors of the Royersford Bank, Fri­
day,: it was decided to increase the 
Capital stock of the Institution from 
$100,000 to $150,000. The new stock 
will be issued pro rata to the old stock­
holders at par.
B utter Stolen.
On Tuesday night of last week the 
Creamery at Fairview Tillage was 
robbed of 200 pounds of butter, about 
half of which was found a few days 
later hidden under a culvert, only a 
few hundred feet from the Creamery.
A L ittle Excitement.
Citizens of Skippaek township are 
excited over the supervisorship and 
high taxes, the present road tax being 
50 cents on the $100. Supervisors C. 
L. Baringer and Milton Hallman are 
candidates for re-election, but will be 
opposed by Jacob Snyder, Chas. T. 
Johnson, N. H. Gerhart and Daniel 
Fetterolf. ______________
Installation at Limerick Square.
The officers of Uniou Castle, No. 42, 
K. of G. E., of Limerick Square, were 
installed Wednesday evening of last 
week by District Grand Chief John O. 
Lutz, of Pottstown. An interesting 
entertainment followed the installation 
exercises, and the event proved to be a 
very pleasant social affair.
New Proprietors.
J. T. Keyser & Bro., took possession 
of the Collegeville Bakery Tuesday. 
Their many friends and the commun­
ity in general wish them success in 
their undertaking. They have retained 
all the old employees of the place, in­
cluding foreman J. B. Kellar, who has 
been indentified with the bakery for 
over 15 years.
Don’t Miss T h a t C oncert!
The concert in Latshaw’s Hall, 
Royersford, this (Thursday) evening 
by Miss Lily Runals and Minor C. Bald-, 
win, will beyond peradventure prove 
to be the greatest event of its kind in 
the history of that progressive town. 
The reputation of Miss Runals and 
Mr. Baldwin is such as to warrant us 
in predicting a very rare musical treat.
Installation Services.
Rev. E. Clark Hibshman, pastor-elect 
of St. Luke’s Reformed church, Trappe 
will be installed in his new pastorate 
on Sunday, January 25, at 10.30 a. m. 
The following is the Committee on In­
stallation appointed by the Philadel­
phia Classis : Rev. H. W. Super, D. 
D., Chairman; Rev. H. T. Spangler, 
of Collegeville, and Rev. A. H. Hibsh­
man, of Prospectville. The exercises 
promise to : be especially interesting 
and edifying. The pastor will preach 
Sunday evening on the subject, “Night 
Seasons of Life service commencing 
at 7.15. All will be welcome at both 
these services., ..........
From Limerick.
The Brethren are holding a series of 
meetings at the Mingo Meeting House 
this week. Rev. Geo. Zollers, from 
the West, is doing the preaching.
Peter C. Fritz, an employee of the 
Press, Philadelphia, and a son of A. P. 
Fritz, Esq., of Limerick Square, has 
purchased a half interest in the Royers­
ford Hosiery Mill and will enter upon 
his new duties February 1. Mr. Fritz 
expects to reside in Spring City.
Amos L. Ebert,'of Mingo Mill, has 
leased a piece of ground on High 
street, Pottstown, where he will erect 
a flour and feed store. He will begin 
business there in the spring.
Harrison Bean, the extensive wood 
dealer of Limerick, recently purchased 
a large tract of timber near Barto Sta­
tion, Berks county. He has commenced 
operations on the same, in the way of 
cutting, sawing and hauling.
The Young People’s Social Literary 
Society will render the following pro- 
grom on Friday evening of this week : 
Readings, by David Rittenhouse and 
Geo. Garber ; Declamations, Montg. 
Fry and William Lynch ; Essay, by 
Dr. S. E. Daub ; Dialogue, by two 
ladies and three gentlemen ; Music, by 
Prof. John L. Markley ; Reading of 
the “Item” by the editor, Willie B. 
Johnson ; Debate—Resolved, “ That the 
Indian has suffered more at the bands 
of the white man than the negro.” 
Affirmative speakers, Jacob L. Mark- 
ley, David Rittenhouse and Mat. 
M ajor; negative, Warren Major, C. 
W. Johnson, and S. E. Daub. All are 
invited to hear this interesting pro­
gram.
Farmers May Get Rich on Milk.
It has been ascertained that a pecu­
liar quality of sugar, extracted from 
the wbey of milk, can be used for med­
icinal purposes, and made to realize a 
price which would double the present 
market value of the milk produce. 
The Fairmount Creamery asssociation 
of Upper Uwcblan township, Chester 
cbunty, has conducted a series of ex­
periments with alleged wonderful re­
sults, and has sent committees to visit 
chemists in New York and Philadelphia 
with a view to extending the scope of 
the investigation: The keenest inter­
est is manifested hereabouts as to the out­
come of the movement, which, if suc­
cessful, will no doubt give a tremen­
dous boom to the milk industry of the 
whole country.—Spring City Sun.
Matrimony.
Thursday evening, January 15, at 
the residence of the bride, E. Coventry, 
Chester county, Miss Sallie J. Latshaw 
was united in the bonds of wedlock to 
Evans J. Yeager, of Spring City. 
Rev. Mr. Bawden, of Spring City, per­
formed the ceremony in the presence of 
the immediate relatives of the bride 
and groom. After the wedding supper 
the newly wedded couple proceeded to 
their newly furnished home on Chest­
nut street, Spring City.
An Excellent Opportunity.
All who delight in traveling, in view­
ing foreign scenery and becoming ac­
quainted with ancient customs, will 
have an excellent opportunity for the 
gratification of their tastes Saturday 
evening. The Rev. E. Clark Hibsh­
man proposes taking a large company 
with him “ Through Palestine on Horse­
back,” revealing the experiences of bis 
recent pilgrimage through the Holy 
Land. The lecture in St. Luke’s 
church, Trappe, Saturday evening, will 
be made especially interesting by the 
use of highly colored stereopticon 
views, 18 feet in diameter. Simply a 
silver offering taken at the door.
T he Farm ers’ Market.
At the annual meeting of the stock­
holders of the Farmers’ Market, Norris­
town, held on Monday, the following 
officers and directors were elected : 
President, David S. Heebner ; secre­
tary, John Hoffman ; treasurer, Samuel 
Rittenhouse ; directors, Samuel F. 
Jarret, Henry Weigle, Jacob Gaumer, 
John Rittenhouse, Isaac Styer, Jacob 
Tyson, M. Stritzinger. 'The building 
committee consists of M. Stritzinger, 
Jacob Tyson and Isaac Styer. The 
following statement will interest many : 
Receipts for 1890, $4,298.78 ; expen­
ses, including dividend paid, $3,415.13; 
balance in treasury, $893.65.
D eaths.
Joseph E., infant son of Henry and 
Anna Prizer, this plaoe, died early 
Monday evening, aged 5 weeks. In­
terment at Mennonite cemetery, 
Yerkes, Tuesday afternoon.
A seven-year-old daughter of Thomas 
Harrison died in Philadelphia, Satur­
day. The funeral was held yesterday. 
The remains were brought from the 
city and . interred in the Lutheran 
cemetery at Trappe.
George Christman died Friday 
evening at Linfield, in bis 90th year. 
Deceased was born in Limerick town­
ship and lived there all bis long life.
Benjamin Kolb, a well-known citizen 
of Royersford, died suddenly of 
typhoid pneumonia, Tuesday of last 
week, aged 58 years. He was buried 
Saturday at Keely’s church, Schwenks­
ville.
Killed and Mangled on the Rail.
Thomas Rafferty, engineer, of Swede- 
land, this county, was struck by a 
passenger train, Sunday evening, and 
instantly killed. Coroner Long held 
an inquest at West Consbohocben. 
Deceased was 52 years of age and 
leaves a family of five children.
Anthony Gregory, aged 37, a resi­
dent of Philadelphia, was run over by 
an express train at Lansdale, Sunday 
morning. A foot was cut off and a 
hand crushed. He died at the German 
Hospital socrn after being admitted.
John Newhard, hotel keeper at 
Crooked Hill, was driving over the 
Pennsylvania railroad tracks near 
Pottstown, Wednesday, when an ex­
press train ran into his team. He was 
thrown nearly forty feet into the air 
and badly injured. His horse was 
killed and the wagon demolished.
Jottings from Ursinus.
Prof. Peters has given the fourth of 
his lectures on Chemistry. There are 
17 in the class.
The class of ’92 organized last week 
and elected its officers. They are as 
follows : Pres., Kalbach ; V. Pres., 
Small ; R. Sec., Miss Jessie Royer ; 
C. Sec., Baughman ; Treas., Petters.
The -Athletic Association held a 
meeting and elected Filbert, ’91, as 
Manager in the place of Meixell, ’90, 
who resigned. We have the material 
to make a fairly strong team and we 
expect a good season. If possible the 
Association intends having a concert 
in which the Glee Club, Orchestra, 
Ocarina Club and Banjo Club will take 
part. Due notice will be given.
Four or five new scholars have been 
enrolled this term.
At a recent morning service in the 
chapel we were favored with the pres­
ence of Mrs. Super and friend. 1
The Glee Club received a call from 
Slatington, but, as their expenses were 
too much for the contracting parties, 
the trip was postponed until they could 
get another date at a place near Slat­
ington. The idea is to divide the ex­
pense between the two.
Black York.
Black York is a pacer, an extraor­
dinary pacer. His owner, Mr. S. C. 
Freed, of Royersford, the valiant 
champion of Prohibition and go-ahead 
business man, drove him to this place 
Wednesday of last week, and kindly 
gave the scribe a sort of a whirling ex­
perience. Black York paced to Iron- 
bridge and back again, and at some 
points on the way showed unmistak­
able evidences of his surpassing great­
ness in speed and staying qualities. 
Mr. Freed claims that Black York can 
pace a quarter in 30 seconds, a two- 
minute gait, and a mile in 2:10 or bet­
ter, and we have no reason whatever 
to dispute the claim ; in fact we be­
lieve he can do all bis owner claims for 
him. Black York i% a veritable loco­
motive on legs, if the expression is al­
lowable, and the greatest pacer we 
knovf of.
Col. Theo. W . Bean Commits 
Suicide.
The startling information reached 
here Tuesday evening that Col. Theo. 
W. Bean, a prominent member of the 
Norristown bar and one of the best- 
known citizens of the county, had com­
mitted suicide by cutting’' his throat 
with a razor. His body was discov­
ered about half-past three o’clock in 
the cellar beneath his office in the Bean 
block on Swede street. He was quite 
dead when found, although the body 
was still warm. Financial embarrass­
ment is said to have been the cause 
leading to the fatal act. - Col. Bean 
was a native of Norfiton township and 
was born May 14, 1833. For distin­
guished services during the rebellion 
he was breveted Major and Lieutenant 
Colonel. His literary work, particu­
larly of a historical nature, during later 
years, added fresh laurels to those won 
on the field of battle.
A  L ady’s Courage Tested.
While Miss Carrie Wismer, a young 
lady of Solebury twp., Bucks Co., was 
going from a party, Tuesday evening, 
last week, with James S. Baker,- of 
Bethlehem, he fell over on her shoulder 
and expired. Carrie, possessed ol 
unusual nerve, seized the reins and 
drove home, a distance of several miles, 
supporting the dead form of her com­
panion with one arm. The coroner’s 
jury rendered a verdict of death from 
heart disease.
Bank Directors.
The following Directors of the Institutions 
named were recently elected :
Schwenksville National Bank : George W. 
Steiner, J. H. Johnson, B. S. Alderler, Geo. D. 
Alderfer, A. D. Alderfer, Dr. Joseph H. Wilson, 
N. D. Frank, H. H. Fetterolf, J. B. Clemens.
Boyersford : A. D. Reiff, Horace Ashenfelter, 
H. A. Cole, Jared W. Evans, Augustas Kehl, 
Henry F. Bean, H. R. Thomas, Abram Long- 
aker, Newton Evans, E. P. Keely, S. B. Lat­
shaw.
Peoples’, Norristown : Samuel K. Anders, 
Isaac Wanner, Wm. H. SlinglufT, John J. 
Hughes, John E. Brecht, Wm. Schultz, Wm. 
Sheppard, Morgan Wright, Samuel F. Jarrett, J. 
Morton Brown, Dr. B. K. Johnson, Jos. S. An­
ders.
Montgomery National, Norristown ; John 
Slinglnff, John S. Heebner, Abraham C. Alle- 
bach, Samuel Dresher, Wm. Yeakle,. Solomon 
Gilbert, Wm. Stahler, Benjamin E. Whitby, 
Joseph Rhoads, Ephraim C. Boorse, Garret T. 
Hunsicker, George Heebner, Benjamin Thomas.
First National, Norristown : Benj. E. Chain, 
Francis G. Stinson, Benj. B. Hughes, Frank M. 
Hobson, Walter H. Cooke, T ., Ellwood Livezey, 
Daniel M. Anders, Geo. S. Hallman, Henry C. 
Wentz.
Corrc spondence.
A  Scrap of Hunsicker Genealogy.
Mb . E ditob  :—In tracing the genealogy of 
my great-grandfather, Valentine Hunsicker, 
who was a native of Switzerland and came to 
America in 1717, and died in Skippaek town­
ship, Montgomery county, Pa., in 1771, I  num­
ber his lineal descendants as far as to the eighth 
generation and count almost 3000 souls 1 Eliza­
beth Hunsicker, my mother, still living at 93, 
in good health, the widow of Abraham Hun­
sicker, a grandson of Valentine Hunsicker, has 
136 descendants, 10 children—8 living, the eldest 
73, (the combined ages of mother and 8 children 
make 570 years). She has 54 grand children, 59 
great grand children and 3 great-great grand 
children. The genealogical table in the course 
of preparation is quite extensive and embraces 
very many families whose descendants are scat­
tered over this and adjoining counties ; some in 
other States.
In 1843, when qnite a young man, while teach­
ing school among my relatives in Lower Salford 
township, I  became interested in the history of 
our name, and commenced to collect material 
from the older cousins of my father and from 
others, which by constant additions since, from 
time to time, I  am now about to put into proper 
shape with the view, if possible, at no very dis­
tant day to make the effort of having a General 
Family Reunion on the original homestead of 
my great-grandiather, Valentine Hunsicker, in 
Skippaek township, now owned and occupied by 
a great-grandson of his, Garret T. Hunsicker ; 
which farm has been in the family ever since, 
and was purchased by my great-grandfather in 
1727, then a forest at 5 shillings per acre.
Valentine Hunsicker was a Deacon of the 
Mennonite Society in Skippaek and his remains 
repose in the quiet cemetery attached to. the old 
Mennonite Meeting House. His son Henry 
Hunsicker, born 1751, was a noted Mennonite 
preacher, ordained to the ministry in 1782. He 
preached 54 years. John Hunsicker, a son of 
Henry Hunsicker, was also a distinguished 
Mennonite preacher. He was the father of the 
Hon. Joseph Hunsicker and the grandfather of 
Hon. Charles Hunsicker of Norristown, Pa., of 
A. H. Fetterolf, the President of Girard College, 
and of Rev. F. R. S. Hunsicker, D. D., of La 
Fayette, N. J.
H e n r y  A. H u n s ic k e r . 
Collegeville, Pa., Jan. 17,1891.
There is more catarrh in this section of the 
country than all other diseases put together, and 
until the last few years was supposed, to be in­
curable. For a great many years doctors pro­
nounced it a local disease, and pres cribed local 
remedies, and by constantly failing to cure with 
local treatment, pronounced it Incurable. 8cience 
has proven catarrh to be a constitutional dis­
ease, and therefore requires constitutional treat­
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by 
F. J . Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only 
constitutional cure on the market. I t is taken 
internallytn doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon­
ful. I t acts directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. They offer one hundred 
dollars for any ease it fails to. cure. Send for 
circulars and testimonials. Address,
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
13f“Sold by Druggists, 75c. .. .
For sale at Culbert’s Drug Store, Collegeville, 
Pa.
WOOLEN PANTS ONLY $1.50.
This remarkable bargain can be had a t Bloch 
A Co.’s, Phcenixville.
KNEE PANTS 15c. and 25c.
10 styles. Bloch A Co., Phoenixville.
JANUARY PANTS MONTH.
Why ? Because your coat and your vest will 
do till spring» Get a pair of Bloch & Co.’s 
woolen pants, only $1.50, Phcenixville.
MAGGIE MACGREGOR,
D R E S S M A K E R ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
Will take work at home or can be engaged by 
the week. 211?*
Vick’s Floral Guide for 1891.
No lover of a fine plant or garden can afford 
to be without a copy. I t  is an elegant book of 
over 100 page?, 8)^xl0}4 inches, beautiful col­
ored illustration^ of Sunrise Amaranthus, Hy­
drangea and Potatoes. Instructions for plant­
ing, cultivating, etc. Full list of everything 
that Can be desired in the way of Vegetable and 
Flower Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, etc. Also full 
particulars regarding the cash prizes of $1,000 
and $200. The novelties have been tested and 
found worthy of cultivation. We hope it will 
be our good luck to see the Nellie Lewis Carna­
tion and taste the Grand Rapids Lettuce. I t 
costs nothing because the 10 cents you send for 
it can be deducted from the first order forward­
ed. We advise our friends to secure a copy of 
James Vick Seedsman, Rochester, N. Y.
Philadelphia Markets
P hiladelphia ., Jan. 17, 1891.
FLOUB AND MEAL.
Minnesota clear, - - - $4 00 to 4 50
Pennsylvania family - - 4 35 to 4 85
Patent and other high grades, 5 10 to 5 35 
Rye flour, - - - - - - 4 30
Feed, - - - $22 00 to $23 50 per ton.
GRAIN.
Wheat—red, • - - 99 to 1 07
Corn -■ - ; - - - 56 to 59
Oats - . - - - 49 to 52
PROVISIONS.
Mess Pork, - - - $11 00 to 18 50
Mess Beef, - 9 00 to 9 50
Beef Hams, - - 13 50 to 14 50
Smoked hams, per pound, - 10 to 11
Shoulders, - - - - - 5V to 7
Lard, - - ■ - - 514 to : *U
B a tter , - - - ,  - - 22 to 34
Eggs; -3i - :- 1 J 80to 81
OATTI.E.
Milch Cows, - - $30 00 to $60 00
Beef Cattle, extra, 
, 55 good,
per pound, - 5% to 
“ - . - 4% to
5U
5
“ common “  - - 3% to s u
Calves, - • ■ 4 to 6U
Sheep, - * - - - 2?£to , wLambs, - - - - - 4 )¿ to ■ 7JÍ
Hogs, “ - - - - - 5 to 5M
HAT.
Average prices for the week ending Jan. 17, 
1891:
Prime Timothy, - . $ 69 to 70 $  100 fts.
Mixed,' - - - 50 to 60 “
Straw, -  ,  - „ - 85 to 95 “
p U B L IC  SALE OF
B O O K S  I
The subscriber will sell at public sale, in the 
library room of his residence, in Collegeville, on 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 24, 1891, a large col­
lection of miscellaneous books, periodicals. Ac. 
Some rare and ancient. Among them are quite 
a number of Greek, Latin, French and German 
Books. Accommodating terms will be given to 
purchasers. Sale to commence a t 1.30 o’clock, 
A special list of the books for sale may be seen 
at Culbert’s Drug Store.
1:22 HENRY A. HUNSICKER.
T10R SALE I
The very desirable residence of Mahlon 
Fulton, in Collegeville, now occupied by H. A. 
HuDsicker. Apply to
HOBSON & HENDRICKS,
1-8 Attorneys, at Collegeville or Norristown.
pO R  RENT I
The old Dewees Farm a t Trappe ; 120 acres, 
Terms reasonable. For particulars apply to 
P. P. DEWEES, Orbisonia, Pa. 
Or P, W ill ia b d , Trappe. 22jan
pO R  RENT I
An 8-roomed house, and stable, in good or­
der, at Collegeville. Apply to 
1-15] A. D. FETTEROLF, Collegeville, Pa.
p O R  RENT I
House and stable at Iron Bridge. $4.50 per 
month. Without stable, $4.00.
8janlm . JOHN 8. HUNSICKER.
FO R RENT I
Family tenements in Collegeville. Also 
two furnished rooms, with or without table 
board, in “ Glenwood Hall J ': Apply to .
8jan. J . W. SUNDERLAND.
FO R RENT 1
A frame house in good repair, garden, Ac,, 
near Collegeville. Apply to 
8jan. J. HAMER, Collegeville, Pa.
T p O R  RENT 1
A farm of 126 acres, near Collegeville, 
formerly occupied by Geo. W. Zimmerman. 
Will be rented low to a permanent renter. Ap­
ply to
M. P. ANDERSON,
8jau. Near Montgomery Almshouse.
p p O R  RENT I
A house containing 9 rooms at Rahn' Sta­
tion. Call on or address
THOMAS LOWNES,
1-1 2224 Spring Gardeu St:, Phila.
OR SALE !
A farm of 145 acres, near Collegeville, 
known as the Zimmerman Farm. Will be sold 
as a whole or in tracts to suit. For further 
particulars apply to
ljan. JAMES G. DETWILER.
FO R SALE !
A new bob sled and a sleigh. Apply to 
DAVID. REINER, Lower Providence, Pa.
X pO R  SALE 1
A good sleigh, latest style, made to order. 
Apply to
1-1 CHAS. CONWAY, Collegeville, Pa.
FOR SALE !
A bay mare coming 4 years old ; Shaffer 
Ppny our American Star bred. Can show a 
3:30 gait. Apply at
25dec. THIS OFFICE.
CHOOTING MATCH FOR A MAM- 
^  MOTH PORKER 1
There will be a Shooting Match at Alderfer’s 
Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, . SATURDAY, JANU­
ARY 24, 1891, For a Mammoth Porker weigh­
ing about 800 lbs. The usual rules governing 
shooting matches will be Observed, and Blue 
Rock Targets will be used. There will also be 
a Guessing Box, and the one making the near­
est guess to the weight of the porker will re­
ceive 80 per cent, of the proceeds of the box. 
Match will begin at 9 a. m. 8jan
jJJRS. S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.,




Will be sold a t public sale on THURSDAY, 
JANUARY 22, 1891, at the residence of the 
subscriber, at Mingo Station, Phila. & R. R. R., 
known as the Hallman Farm, Upper Providence 
township, Montgomery county, Pa., the follow­
ing personal property : 7 head of Horses. No. 1, 
bay horse, 6 years old, sound and gentle, 15% 
hands high, weighs 1250 pounds, good on horse 
power and will work anywhere. No. 2, bay 
horse, 8 years old, 16 hands high, sound and 
gentle, safe for a woman to drive, good style, 
and will work wherever hitched ; this is one of 
the best horses in the country ; will make a 
good double team to No. 1. No. 3, brown mare, 
7 years old, (Bellringer stock) with 
foal, good worker and driver and an 
excellent single lice lead mare. No. 4, 
black horse, 12 years old, good worker 
and driver. Nos. 5 and 6, pair bay colts coming 
3 years old, good stock ; for style and action 
can’t be beat. No. 7, bay mare colt, coming 2 
years old, a good one. 20 bead of cows, some 
fresh ; springers and fat cows. 10 shoats 
100 chickens, turkeys, guineas. Farming 
Implements : Minneapolis reaper and 
binder, in good condition ; New Osborne mower, 
Walter A. Wood reaper, horse rake, 2 Syracuse 
iron beam plows, Hench Cultivator, spring 
tooth harrow, spike harrows ; cultivators, latest 
improved, and corn coverer ; new plank roller, 
2 good farm wagons, one 4-inch tread for 3 or 4 
horses, with ladder and fixtures, and wagon 
body ; 2 sets dung boards, cart, 3-spring market 
wagon, buckboard, new family carriage, used 
only since spring ; new fallingtop carriage, 
sleigh, new express sleigh, single and double 
trees, 3-horse double tree, single spreader and 
double spreader, cow, timber and other chains, 
120 ft. hay rope, full set of tackles, harpoon hay 
hook, dung hook (Heebner’s make), hay, dung 
and other forks, shovels, grubbing hoe, post 
spade, grindstone, cornsheller, bone mill, grain 
cradle, scythe and sneathe, lot of hen manure, 
lot of chicken coops ; one mow of hay, 4 full 
sets of heavy harness, 3 sets of single harness, 1 
set double hames, 5 sets of fly straps, riding sad­
dle and bridle, blind and head halters, horse 
blankets, good buffalo robe, vinegar by the bar­
rel, lot of empty barrels, feed trough, lot of 
boxes, meat and other tubs, lard by the can, lot 
of potatoes, milk trough, lot of 20 and 30 quart 
milk cans, milk bucket and strainer. House­
hold goods : Full set of hair doth parlor furni­
ture (7 pieces), good as new ; 1 large old-style 
sofa, 1 full bedroom suit, good as new ; % doz. 
chairs ; Morning Light heater, No. 13, with pipe 
and fixtures ; Apollo range, No. 17, good as 
new ; 25 yards hall carpet, 30 yards 3-ply in­
grain carpet, lot of rag carpet, lot of dishes, 
pots, boilers, tea kettle, Enterprise sausage cut­
ter, lard press, iron kettle, pot racks, Governor 
Penn cook stove, and many other articles not 
here mentioned. Sale to commence at 12 o’clock, 
sharp. These goods will all be sold, as I have 
no further use for them. 8 months’ credit will 
be given by giving a note with approved se­
curity.
C. U. BEAN.
W. M. Pearson, auctioneer. A. D. Wagner, clerk.
H. B. Thomas, receiving clerk.
N. B.—1Trains from Philadelphia will arrive at 
Mingo Station as follows : 10.29 ; 12.50. From 
Reading and Pottstown, at 8.10 ; 11.02 ; 1.42.
0OMBIN ATION PUBLIC SALE !
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY, 
JANUARY 23, 1891, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 
a lot containing about 5 acres of land situate in
A  Lower Providence township, on the Norristown turnpike, near Perkiomen Bridge, adjoining lands of D. M. Cassel­berry, A. H. Gottshalk and others. Improvements are a house—part frame and 
part stone,—frame stable and all necessary out­
buildings. Those wishing to view the premises 
before the sale will please call on Frank Treld- 
ler, who resides thereon. Also a large variety 
of Personal Property, described in part as fol­
lows : Bay horse, 6 sets of single 
harness, new ; set of express har­
ness, 2 top buggies, Phaeton, leath­
er top ; lot of horse blankets ; sau­
sage cutter, lot of manure, 2 road carts—one 
new and hand m ade; square model Crown 
Heater, New Opera Parlor Stove, “ Little Gem” ; 
Eureka, cook stove, No. 7 ; stove pipe, coal 
buckets, large meat cutter, antique sofa, study 
table, chairsj large assortment of flower pots, 
cooking utensils, wire flower stand, refrigerator, 
carpet sweeper, fruit jars, tin and glassware, 
Fischer piano (can be seen any time a t the late 
Dr. Bomberger’s residence.) Lotof new books : 
“ Talmage Around the Tea Table,”  “ Kings of 
Fortune,” “ The Bostonians,”  “ Among the Mail 
Bags,”  Encyclopedias of Practical Information, 
Ac. 5 dozen brooms, and many other articles 
not mentioned. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, 
sharp. Conditions by
L. B. WISMER.
L. H. Ingram, auctioneer. 15jan.
tUBLIC SALE OF
Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
FEBRUARY 5,1891, a t the residence ol the 
subscriber, near Collegeville, Upper Providence 
township, Montgomery county, Pa., the follow­
ing personal property : Grey Horse (Plow Boy), 
12 years old ; 2 ALDERNEY HEIFERS, will be 
fresh by day of sale ; 25 pairs Chickens, 5 Pekin 
Ducks. Farming Implements : Reaper and 
binder (Wqod), mowing machine, 
'horse rake (self-dump), sulky plow 
(Mard), Hench corn planter and culti­
vator combined, grain drill, two horse 
power thresher and cleaner (Heebner’s make), 
Union fodder cutter, grain fan, plows, harrows, 
cultivators, 2 farm wagons, one 4-inch tread ; 
broad wheel cart, 2 two-seated carriages, one 
nearly new ; three-spring market wagon, nearly 
new ; 3-spring express wagon, track sulky, 
sleigh, express sleigh, manure spreader (John­
son), double and single trees, 2 three-horse 
double trees, spreader, cow, timber and other 
chains, bay rope 160 feet long, full set of pul­
leys, double harpoon hay hook, forks, rakes, 
hoes, shovels, bars, extension ladder 32 feet 
long, 3 sets of heavy harness, single and double 
lines, blind and headhalters, sleigh bells, 50 tons 
choice timothy hay, 30 tons mixed hay, 15 tons 
meadow hay, 4 tons rye straw (in bundles— 
machine threshed), 5 tons wheat straw, 200 
sawed posts, 50 squared posts, lot of empty bar­
rels, feed troughs and chests, meat tubs. House­
hold Goods : Bedsteads and bedding, bureau, 
wash stands, settee, sewing machine, walnut 
writing desk, tables, chairs, 75 yards rag and 
ingrain carpet, buckets, pans, jars, two handle 
churn, large iron kettle, large farm bell, 3 
stoves, and many other articles not here men­
tioned. Sale to commence at 12 o’clock, sharp. 
Conditions by
M. H. ZIMMERMAN.
S. R, Shupe, auctioneer.
"p U B L IC  SALE OF
Personal Property !
Will be sold at public sale, on WEDNESDAY, 
FEBRUARY 11,1891, on the premises, situated 
in Lower Providence township, Montgomery 
county, on the public road leading from Presby­
terian church to the Germantown pike, one mile 
from Eagleville and one mile from Fairview Vil­
lage, the following personal property, to wit :— 
2 Horses : No. 1, brown horse, 16 hands high, 14 
years old, a good work horse and will work on 
the tread power ; No. 2, bay horse, 15 
bands high, 8 years old, a worker and 
driver. 7 COWS, a lot of chickens. 
'Oats and corn by the bushel, cornfod- 
der by the bundle ; 2-horse farm wagon and hay 
ladders 28 feet long, dearborn wagon, 2 falling- 
top wagons, steel spring tooth horse rake, 
threshing machine, one horse power, Union fod­
der cutter, Johnson mowlDg machine, good as 
new ; set of dearborn harness, collars, blind- 
halters, chains, rakes, hoes and forks of all de­
scriptions ; one acre of rye and 6 acres of •wheat 
in the ground. Household Goods and Dairy Fix­
tures : Bench table, sideboard, corner cupboard, 
bench, 2-handle churn, 2 butter hampers, 2 
milk cans—one 20 and one SO q u a r t; cream 
cans and milk pans, butter cooler, and numer­
ous other articles not mentioned. Sale to com­
mence at 1 o’clock, sharp. Conditions will be 
made known on day of sale by
DAN’L CAUFFMAN.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. 22jan.
T H E FIFTH  ANNUAL MEETING
1 OF THE PHCENIXVILLE MU­
TUAL STORM INSURANCE COMPANY will 
be held at the office of the Phoenixville Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company, Whitaker’s building, 
Phoenixville, Pa., Monday, January 26,1891; at
2 o’clock, p. m., when the annual statement will 
be read and an election held for Thirteen (13) 
Directors.
8Jan. JONATHAN REES, Secretary.
p U B L IC  SALE OF
r  FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at public sale on SATURDAY, JAN. 
24, 1891, at 8moyer’s hotel, Trappe, 20 head of 
fresh cows and springers from Leba- 
tbwf non and Lancaster counties. This is 
excellent stock, selected with care. Sale to 
commence at 2 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by 
JOHN 8PITLER.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
Jp U B L IC  SALE OF
FRESH COWS.
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
JAN. 29, 1891, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, 
one car load of fresh cows and springers direct 
from Western P enna, where I  have 
selected them myself for this market. 
This will be an extra lot of fine cows, 
and it will be to the interest of purchasers 
to attend this sale. Sale at 2 o’clock, p. m.
Conditions by
J . S. FREDERICK, Agent.
J . G. Fetterolf, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
X JU B L IC  SALE OF
Personal Property.
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
JANUARY 22,1891, on the Custer Farm a half- 
mile north of Trappe, the following personal 
property : Two black horses, 6 and 7 years old, 
a good team ; farm wagon for 2 or 4 horses, 
heavy market wagon, hay flat 18 feet long, hay 
bed and seat, set of hay ladders, new log roller, 
2 hay rakes, one as good as new ; Os­
borne mowing machine, 2 sets bolsters, 
^Syracuse plow, 2 spike harrows, 2 hoe 
'harrows, hay and manure forks, 25 
cow chains, single trees, traces, 2 sets heavy 
ropes and tackles, scoop shovel, hay knife, 40 
good bags, crosscut saw, hay rope, post spade, 
grubbing hoe, pick, 2 shears for trimming 
hedges, half-bushel measure ; beam, capacity 
500 pounds ; farmer’s boiler, 36 gallons capac­
ity ; large meat cutter (Silver & Dealings), in 
excellent o rder; 400 bushels of corn, 4000 
sheaves of cornfodder, 15 tons of bedding hay, 
20 bushels of potatoes, ice cream freezer, and 
other articles not enumerated. Also a good 




J . G. Fetterolf, auct. 8jan.
m O R  RENT !
The undersigned offers for rent the old An­
thony Custer farm. The farm consists of about 
190 acres of the best land in the county. All 
under a high state of cultivation excepting 
about 20 acres of heavy oak timber. New baru 
; . ; ». costing $7,000, large good stone house 
and all other necessary buildings. This 
■ i i  ijlfl, property is well known and is situated 
i*JA±jSSone mile northeast ot Trappe, on the 
road leading from Trappe to Schwenksville, less 
than a half-mile from the Perkiomen and Read­
ing turnpike.
ANNA B. BRUNNER, Owner, 
Trappe.
Or Larzelere A Gibson, Norristown, Pa. nol3
jp iR E  1 FIRE !!—NOTICE !
The members of the Union Mutual Fire and 
Storm Insurance Company are hereby notified 
that a contribution was levied on January 5, 
1891, on each policy, equal to premium thereon, 
and that Andrew Supplee, Treasurer of said 
Company, will attend at the office of the Com­
pany, Swede street, opposite the Court House, 
in the Borough of Norristown, to receive said 
assessment.
The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax will 
date from January 20,1891.
Persons sending money by Mail must accom­
pany it with postage for return of a receipt.
ANDREW SUPPLEE,
January 20,1891. Treasurer.
UIRE ! FIRE !—NOTICE 1
The members of the Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company of Montgomery county, are hereby 
notified that a contribution was levied on De­
cember 17,1890, of One Dollar on each One 
Thousand Dollars of Risks and the Rates fixed 
on Hazardous Risks, for which each member of 
said Company is insured, and that M. McGlath- 
ery, Treasurer of said Company, will attend at 
his office, No. 506 Swede street, in the borough 
of Norristown, to receive said assessments, from 
date.
Extract of Charter, Section 6th.—“Any mem­
ber failing to pay his or her Assessment or Tax 
within 40 days after the above publication shall 
forfeit and pay for each neglect double such 
rates.”
I 3 f  The 40 days’ time for payment of said 
tax will date from January 2,1891.
Persons sending money by mall must accom­




le w  Hat Manufactory.
246 E. H ail Street, N o ras tm , Fa.
The undersigned have in stock all styles of 
Men and Boys’ Soft and Stiff Hats. Stiff Hats 
all of our own manufacture, therefore we are 
able to offer the public bargains. All hats guar­
anteed as represented.
hJh stiff Hats Renovated*
Our Specialty. We will make your Old Hat 
like new of the latest stylesat a very reasonable 
price. SILK HATS BLOCKED AND IRONED.
The Initials of the name of each purchaser 
will be put in each hat free of charge. Call and 
examine our stock.
9oct. LOWNES & WILLIAMS.
A  C H A N G E  !
Having succeeded Mr. W. H. Blanchford and 
taken possession of the
COLLEGEVILLE
I  extend to the public in general a cordial invi­
tation to call at my place and examine 
the complete stock of
Furniture, O rpets 1
B E D D I N G ,
— Ac., Ac., Ac.,-----
All of which I am offering at the LOWEST 
POSSIBLE PRICES.
Parlor Furniture, latest styles, to suit all tastes, 
at the lowest figures.
JST  ALWAYS IN STOCK A COMPLETE 
VARIETY of all kinds and grades of Furniture 
for any room in any house. Mattresses, Bed. 





A T  PH ILAD ELPH IA PMICES.
AH kinds of repairing and upholstering done 
promptly at reasonable priees.
Furniture delivered free in first-elase 
order. Carpets sewed and put down if desired.
J. L. Bechtel.
- B A R G A IN S  -
ALL THE TIME, IN












All the Best Graces of Working and Driving 
COLLARS, at
D etw iW , Upper ProvMenci Spate.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain 
prices before going out of your latitude to make 
your purchases. G3F“ Repairing attended to 
promptly. The best material used.
K@“ Heacllight Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.
John G. Detwiler.
W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
— A FULL LINB OF ALL KINDS OF—
H O R SE  GOODS,
Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets, 
&c. A full stock of collars always on band, 
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured 
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing 
will receive prompt attention. 37janyl
TRAPPE
Harness Store !
t i p i
A FULL STOCK OF
HARNESS
—AND—
H o r s e  G o o d s  
Always on hand.
New Harness of every description made to or­
der of the best material promptly. Good stock 
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter 
what you may want in the line of harness or 
horse goods in general, I can furnish you with 
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col­
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets, 
&c., &c.
Repairing of Whatever Description





Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist
Graduate Ontario Veterinary College. 
Honorary Member Ontario Vet. Med. Aesocia’n.
Dentistry a Specialty.
Symptoms are tossing of the head, tongue loll­
ing, drawing on one rein, frothing at the mouth, 
discharge from the eyes, difficulty in #iasticat- 
ing food, abrormal growth, caries teeth, &c.
Diseases of all domesticated animals treated. 
Lame horses and chronic diseases will be treated 
a t the Infirmary if desired. CASTRATION of 
horses and colts in the standing position. Special 
attention given to surgical operations. Tele­
phone at Office. Iron Bridge Exchange No. 1.
u u " um8| Iron Bridge, Pa.
J  W. ROYER, M. D-,
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE , PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic 
Hall.
HJ Y. WEBER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
EVAN SBU RG , PA
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.
ß  A. KRUSEN, M. D.,
Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGE VILLE, PA.
Office Hours Until 9 a. m. ; 
25augtf
6 to 8 p.m.
s. B. HORNING, M. D.,
Practicing Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA.
•Telephone in office. Office Hours until 9 a. m.
HR. B. E. PLACE,
D E N T I S T ! !
311 DbKALB STREET, Norristow n , Pa.
Branch Office : COLLEGE VILLE, Tuesday 
of every week. Gas administered.
Cheapest Dentist in Norristown.
H. S. B o m ,  D. D. S„
309 Swede St r e e t , First house 
below Main St.
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide 
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the 
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from 
$5 to $10. English and German spoken. 
ap!8
gDWARD E. LONG,
Attorney- at- La w,
No. 415 SWEDE STREET, OPPOSITE THE 
COURT HOUSE, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Q TYSON KRATZ,
Attorney - at - Law,
$U SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
jjgp" Philadelphia business also attended to.




Land Title and Trust Co. Building, Nos. 608 and 
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room 23. Take the Elevator. Practices also in 
Montgomery county. Norristown Address, 507 
West Main Street. Dec.l7,lyr.
HOBSON & HENDRICKS,
Attorneys at Law,
NORRISTOWN -:- AND COLLEGEVILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. Also 
agents for first-class Stock Fire Insurance Com­
panies. Mr. Hendricks will be at his College- 
villa Residence every Tuesday all day 11-13
^  D. FETTEROLF,
Justice of the Peace
G O LLEG E V IL L E  Pa.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. 
Will clerk sales a t reasonable rates.
j OHN S. HTJNSICKER,
Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer aud General Business Agent 
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason­
able. 37j&n-
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY.
mile north of Trappe.)
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by 
mall will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Grater’s Ford.
rj'IGER HOTEL,
4th and Yine Sts., Philadelphia.
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the 
best accommodations for man and beast. The 
bar always supplied with the best liquors and 
cigars. Rates, $1.50 per day, and from $4.50 to 
$6.00 per week.
J. W. PLACE, Proprietor.
Ladies aud Gents11-Iair Dressing Parlors. Natural 
Curly lJangs.> and M anufacturer of Ladies’ Hair 
Goods in  general. Mail OrdeTspiomptly attended to. 
J3TH 8 7 .«  A « .  C H E S T N U T .  PH ILADELPHIA.
PAipmTrpC! ¿.TRADE MARKS, A  IAIN i  O, COPYRIGHTS, &c1'procured in United States and Foreign Coun­
tries. Inventors can consult the undersigned 
in person or by mail free of charge. Send or 
call for circular. 25 years experience. Branch 
office, Washington, D. C. JOHN A. WIEDER- 
SHEIM, 917-919 Chestnut St., Pbila. 2janly
FOR MEN ONLY!
-------------------NflFor LOST or FAILING MANHOOD;
«{General and NERVOUS DEBILITY; 
-■¡Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects 
____________ L1I of Errors or Excesses in  Old or Young,
Robust, Noble MANHOOD fu lly  Restored. How to  enlarge and 
Strengthen WEAK, UNDEVELOPED ORGANS & PARTS OF BODY. 
Absolutely unfailing HOME TREATMENT—‘Benefits In a  day. 
■ e n  testify  from 6 0  8 la tes  and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
D escriptive Boob, explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free*Aldrou ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
^C R A P  IR O N !
Cash «rices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, dellv- 
..ered at ihe foundry : Machine cast, 50c. per 100 ; 
r&tove and sAow cast, 35c. per 100 ; wrought 




The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will 
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along 
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe, 
every Sunday morning,
HENRY YOST,
Jlews Agent, ' Collegeville.




Samples o f  Papçr
Always on hand.
H  AVID BROS.,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam F itters.
Offices : j
Department of Agriculture.
RYE AS HOG FOOD.
John M. Jamison, Roxabell, Ohio, 
writes to the Orange Judd Farmer :— 
For more than a quarter of a century 
we have used, or been familiar with the 
use of, rye for hog feed. It was form­
erly the custom with members of our 
family, where they had a field to seed 
to grass, to sow about five pecks of rye 
to the acre—sometimes at the last corn 
plowing, at others after the corn was 
cut, having successfully sown it as late 
as the 10th of November. The timothy 
seed was sown in the fall, and clover in 
the spring. The crop was usually 
hogged down. This was an easy way 
to keep up the fertility of the land, the 
early sown furnishing a large amount 
of succulent fall, winter and spring 
pasture for the hogs. There is no bet­
ter winter pasture for them ; it has no 
tendency to scour the animals like 
fresh and succulent grasses.
To get the best good of rye by bog­
ging it should be straw broken, so the 
grain may soften by lying on the 
ground. Whole dry rye is very poor 
hog feed, as the animals will not masti­
cate it sufficiently to make it digest 
properly. A field without any grass 
in it is however of little value ; to aid 
in digesting the grain there should be 
abundance of grass—clover is the most 
desirable.
No danger need be apprehended from 
the beards, as they are softened by ly­
ing on the ground. We do not attach 
much value to whole rye soaked, as it 
will be voided without the grain being 
broken. Hogging rye is a splendid 
way to prepare stock for a finish for 
market on new corn, putting the hogs 
on the rye as soon as ripe and letting 
them remain there until the new corn 
is ready, when a few weeks’ feediug 
will put them in the best market con­
dition.
Ground rye, made into slop, makes 
splendid feed for growing and fatten­
ing hogs ; but when used alone for 
slop it should not be ground fine, as it 
is sticky and unpleasant to handle ; 
but if the grains are well broken or 
crushed, this difficulty is obviated, for 
when mixed with bran it is easily han­
dled. We have often used ground rye 
alone, for slop, but our bogs have al­
ways had the run of the pasture. This 
s necessary, for the rye is too rich in 
carbohydrates to make a complete ra­
tion ; for hogs confined to close quar­
ters, bran should be mixed with the 
rye. Hogging rye appears to be fall­
ing into disuse, I think to the loss of 
many farmers, for their lands can be 
speedily built up by growing rye and 
clover, and bogging both.
-■■■■........ - -m »  • .......
EGGS FOR THE WINTER 
MAKKET.
I t  is in winter time when the price 
of eggs reach such a point that the 
poultrymen could soon get rich if the 
hens would only keep up their summer 
laying ; but as the price is regulated 
by the laying of the hens, such a con­
junction of good things—high prices 
and plenty of eggs—can never be ex­
pected. Still the poultryman can en­
deavor to bring about these results as 
uear as possible. The winter price of 
eggs will always be high, aud the only 
question is how to make the hens lay 
more than usual. All of the improved 
methods oi caring for the hens, giving 
them warm feed, warm houses,, warm 
water, and careful attention all through 
the cold months, have resulted in in­
ducing the average flock to lay more 
eggs than formerly. There is still 
however, abundant room for improve 
meut in this way, and with the thou 
sands of experiments going on anDU 
ally our stock of ben knowledge is be 
ing vastly added to. But there is an 
other question worthy of attention, and 
that is the manner of shipping eggs to 
market. The wide awake poultryman 
will watch the markets, and ship his 
eggs to the market where the prices 
are the highest, no matter how far dis­
tant. To do this the eggs must be 
pasked somewhat after the following 
manner : Wrap each egg in paper, and 
then wrap a small piece of excelsior in 
the bottom of the box, and pack the 
wrapped eggs carefully. Fasten the 
lid on, run wire around it, and drop 
some sealing wax on the top knot. 
This will prevent people from opening 





[GOUT, BACKACHE, Pains in the Side, J 
kthe Chest and the Joints, Neuralgia, 
Sprains, etc., etc., the 
I IM P ORT E D
“ ANCHORS
PUN EIPELLEIT
IT  IS AND W IL L  EVER BE
The BEST, UNEQUALED REMEDY.
Used w ith  g reat success in  the  Imperia 
and  Royal General Hospital o t Vienna 
and  many others.
One' Unsolicited Testimonial out of Thousands : 
Teutopolis. I I I .,  Jan . 29, ’90. j 
Your Anchor Pain Expeller is really excel* 
lent. One o t our Sisters, suffering from  Rheu* | 
matism for years, could And nothing to  cure I 
h e r h u t your Anchor P ain  Expeller.
S c h o o l  SISTERS DE NOTRE DAME.
50 Cents a bottle«
[ OP MOST DRUGGISTS« OR DIRECT FROM |
F. AD. RICHTER & CO.,
t 8 1 0  B r o a d w a y , N e w  Y o r k , l
European Housest Rudolstadt, G*y,
, London, Vienna, Rotterdam, Prague* i 
k Konstein, Olten, Nuremberg, Leipsic. /
' 28 PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED.




C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
D e a l e r s  in
White and Yellow Pine, and Hew. lock
LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
SH IN G LES, split and sawed.
PIC K E T S, CEDAR AND C H E ST N U T  
RAILS.
L eh ig h  and Schuylki l l
COAL. -
F L O U R ,
Corn, Bran, Middlings,
OATS, L IN SE E D  M EAL,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready 
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and 
fencing.
COLLEGEVILLE
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES 
TO MAKE ROOM
W H E A T B R A N
Our Own Make and'Western, 
cellent Grade.
Ex-
P A IS T  BR O S.,
COLLEGEVILLE, — PENNA.
1324 N. 10th St.
3816 Germantown Avenue,
Country work a specialty. 
Estimates furnished.
P h i i . a d e i . f h i a .
28m r
^  B. WISMER,
Practical Slater !
Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing 
slate and slate flagging, and rootling felt. All 
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a 
large let of greystone flagging.
It does not pay to put the best fruit 
aud vegetables on top aud have the 
purchaser find something not so good 
when he reaches the bottom, as it 
makes bim suspicious, the consequence 
beiDg that the safe of good fruit is in­
jured.
J. P. KOONS,
Practical Slater ! !
R A H N  8 S T A T IO N  Pa.
Dealer In every quality of Roofllng, Flag­
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima­
tes, and prices.
JOSEPH STONE, 
C A R P E T  W E A V E R
C O LLEG EVILLE HOTEL, 
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet tor 
sale at reasonable prices.
ALD HORSES and  DEAD HORSES
^  AND COWS will be removed by the under­
signed upon request. Highest price paid for 
worn-out horses.
THEO. Mi CASSELBERRY, 
SQocflm Lower Providence, Pa.
T h e  M o s t  S u c c e s s fu l  R e m e d y  ever discov­
ered , as i t  is  certa in  in  its  effects and  does not 
blister. Read proof below t
B r o o k l y n , Conn., May 5, ’90» 
Dr. B. J . K e n d a l l  C o .:
S i r s L a s t  Summ er I  cured a  Curb upon my h one  
w ith  your celebrated Kendall s bpavin Cure and It 
was the best job I  ever saw done. I  have a  dozen 
em pty bottles, having used i t  w ith  perfect success, 
curing every thing I  tried  i t  on. My neighbor bad 
a  horse w ith a  very bad  Spavin th a t m ade him  lame. 
He asked me bow  to cure it, I  recommended 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure. He cured  th e  Spavin i |  
ju s t  three weeks.
Yours respectfully,
Wolcott W itter.
Columbus, Ohio, April i, ’93. 
Dr. B. J . Kendall Co.;
Dear B i r o I  have been selling more o f Kendall'S 
Spavin Cure and F lin t’s  Co ition Powders than  
ever before. One m an said : me, i t  was th e  best 
Pow der i  ever kep t and  tho  b< ¿t he ever used.
Respectfully,
otto Ii. Hoffman.
CniTTENANGo, N. Y., May 19, ’90. 
J b .  B. J . K e n d a l l  C o .,
Dear S irs j—I, have used several bottles of your 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure w ith  perfect success, on a  
valuable and  blooded m are  th a t  was quite lame 
w ith  a  Bone Spavin. The m are is now  entirely  free 
trom  lam eness and  shows no b'.tnch on the joint.
Respectfully, F, H. Hutchins.
Mr-yer
„  ■ _  _ La-,
l B, J . JIWPAW. §9-, i. .iP.W-v duty —- ----- -
* M k s  tor tour t.nr tam#», Kendal 
■ d  a  M *  ym r old. m y  wMA
. She bad a  very seygre SWi>L. , X , . B  . 
about eight different kino* o f medicines which oi<l 
no good. I  nurchosed a  bottle o f your K endall’s 
Spavin Cure which cured her in four days.
I  rem ain yours,
JU bion Dowdex.
Price $1 p er bottle, o r six bottles for $5. All drug­
gists have i t  o r can  get i t  for yon, or i t  w ill be sen t 
to  any  address on receipt of price by the proprie­
tors. D R .  U . J .  K E N D A L L  C O .,
E g o s b i r s k  F a l l s ,  V e rm o n t*
FOOD FOR THOUGHT !
If you, dear reader, are one of the very 
many that contemplate investing your hard 
earned dollars in Clothing to-day, we desire 
briefly to lay before you our claims four your 
consideration.
We are very large Retail Clothiers, con­
ducting two stores, one in Pottstown, the other 
in Wilk es-Barre, Pa.
We use immense quantities, thus saving a 
great deal in our buyings, whereby we can, 
and will sell yon cheaper than others.
Then again you can see an assortment 
representing more stock than all the other 
clothiers combined. Come to us ; you’ll be 
the gainer.
P o t t s t o w n , P a . W i l k e s - B a r r e , P a .
We furnish patches to all suits and pants. Something which no other concern 
in interior of Pennsylvania does.
Car fares paid both ways on all $5 sales,
Cold Winds will Soon Blow!
Snow May Come,
So Prepare Yourself for Com­
fo rt by Applying to the
Roberts Machine Co-,
—TO PLACE A—
S ie a m H e a te r
IN YOUR HOUSE,
Which will give you more heat, with 
less consumption of coal, than any 
other Heater in the market. You 
will then be warm, comfortable, 
and happy in the coldest winter 
storms.




OUR OWN M AKE.
C O R N "  B R A N .
A Full Stock o f  all Other Kinds 
o f Feed.
M eat ani Rye l a i t e i  at all Tiaies.
HAETEAHET HOUSE, UOEEISTOWN, PA.







































A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk.
N o m o re  




—BU EALER IN THE BEST-
VF AL 
:M UTT0N
R obber un less w o re  u n com fo rtab ly  tig h t,
genera lly  f lip  off the
THE COLCHESTER " RUBBER CO.
make all their Bhoes with inside of heel lined with 
rubber. This cUmm to the shoe and prevents the 
rubber from slipping off.
t £all for the u Colchester ”
“ ADHESIVE COUNTERS.”
G R A FF SON& CO., Wholesale Agents, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
— AT RETAIL BY—




Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues- 
1 day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each 
week. Thankful to thé public for past favors he 
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price 
j paid for calves.
WM. J. THOMPSON,
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
| Collegeville Meat Store




P  B 0 L 0 U N A S
Always on hand.
PORK AND 8AU8AGE AND SCRAPPLE 
in season. Favor me with your orders. 
13noly SAMUEL GOULDY.
J  M. ZIMMER.tyANY
W ear OoUegeviHe,
Mill, Bitter, Cottap Cheese, k
V egetables In Season.
Pure milk delivered every morning to resi­
dents of Collegeville and vicinity. Butter and 
cheese delivered Wednesday and Saturday morn- 
jngs. 13sep3m




Wonderful Flesh Producer 
Many Have gained one pound 
per day by its use.
Scott’s Emulsion is  not a se­
cret remedy. I t  contains the 
stimulating properties of the 
Hypophosphites and pure Nor­
wegian Cod Liver Oil, the po­
tency of both beiDg largely 
increased. It is used bv Phy­
sicians all over the world. 
P A L A T A B L E  AS M IL K .
Sold by a ll Uruggists.
B00TT & B0WHE, Chemists, N. Y.
P A T E N T S
C av ea ts  a n d  T ra d e  M ark s  b ta in e d , a n d  a ll  Pat* 
a p t  B u sin ess  c o n d u c te d  fo r  N O O K  B A  T E  F E E S .
Qur office is opposite ihe Ü. 8. Patent Office, 
We baye po sub-agents, all business direct, 
Ijgnpg cafj tf jnsaet patent business in less time 
anjj Jess cqsj'lfljjfpngfe' remote from Wash- 
■jflgfoffi."BfiBdJBSdPÎt ijr^wipg, pc Rhofo, \ytth descrip­
tion. We advise il pùteRteblé pr not, free ot 
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,”  with refer­
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or 
town. Address C. A. 8NOW & CO., 
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
AGENCYJbr>
y A pam phlet o f  Information and a b - /  
\s t ra c t  of th e  laws, Showing How to /f  
S. Obtain P aten ts , Caveats, Traded 
v Marks, Copyrights, sent free. /  
^Addms M U N N  A  C O .y  
s j3 6 1  B r o a d w a y ,
N ew  Y o rk . J
ENTERPRISE
IAEBLE WORKS
R0TERSF0RD, Mont. Co., Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public, 
tha t I  am now prepared to furnish
ALL KINDS 0 !  MARBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Monuments and Tombstones, of Italian or 
American Marble or Granite, In the 
finest and latest designs.
Galvanized - Railings,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILD IN GS, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., ETC
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
famished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E n terprise  Works. Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto: 





C a rr ia g '8 W o rk s !
A New Man at the Old Place.
Having taken possession of the Wheelwright 
Department of the above Works, I  would ask 
respectfully the old patrons to remain and in­
vite new ones to give me their patronage.
All Kinds o f Carriages and Spring
Wagons Built to Order.
-  R E P A I R I N G  -
OF AT.I, KINDS PROMPTLY AND MECHANICALLY 
EXECUTED, AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
Nothing: but first-class material used. Satis­
faction guaranteed. Give me a trial before go­
ing elsewhere.
Very truly yours,
i7ap_ R. H. GRATER.
î
J. T. KEYSER 8b BR0„
PROPRIETORS.
----F R E S H -----
B R E A D ,
R O L L S ,
—&c., Ac.,—
E  VER Y- MORNING  '
IC E  C R EA M  !
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Plc-Nics and weddings supplied at 
short notice, on reasonable terms.
D r.T h ee l
t o o  N o rth  F o u r th  8 t«
O v O  Del. G reen , P h iladelph ia .
The m ost re liab le  A ud successful 
specia list for a i l  diseases of bo th
Special Diseases,Blood Poison
U LCERS, B lotches. P im ples, Sor« 
M outh, T h ro a t, Irrita tio n « . S cald  
ings, Inflam m ations, K idneys 
B lad d er, t o a t  v ita lity , W eak back ,
; • Pyspepsla, f i le s ,  M elancholy
W eakness D ebility , Im p a ired  M emory an d  D eoay, S tric tu res ,
| i l  d iseases re su ltin g  front y o u th fu l erro rs  o r from  overwork- 
(J id ,Y o u n g  O, M id d le  A g e d  w i  !« !« •
OUfC is o erta iq f no ex p erim en t, 'J  hav•naiiio.i an J imrod/Mal deipnep. nnltlinate
i  hav e  pvery th ipg  knflWfi tftc u re c n , r i e n t + p**« pvery Jr
m edical d  surg ica l scie ce, o bsti t  an d  old sp ljc itru , 
ffip m a tte r  who ra iled  re lie f  a t  pnoe. f r e s h  pa*es 
to  10' days. European  H ospital experience in  Get ” 
l in 'd . P rance an d  A u stila , as oeftitu 
1 knfl'28 year% p ractical experience.
8 1 B ,f iQ Q
¿ p e r ie n d e  an d  who c¿n show us m an y  p atien fs  peVjhApedtJ. 
Cured as  I  cdh a f te r  quacks an d  ad v ertis in g  doctors h a j 
H iped  them . S end 2Q.s ta m p  for bdbk “ TRUTHS apd r‘T T m and iwMjj 
Irtts lng  flqc top  w ijh
m oney or fr iendly  ta lk s  an d  th e ir  cheap  a n d  w orth less dnuA  
n e ith e r  of which cures you, b u t are  used as decoys' 
i .  .„ ¡ n  thnniiaiwii n f nnnfldimr v ictim s. Office Hours.—
ru in  t .  aq . t iu  w  p w a  r  w -  “ ■ rw 
testim on iá is exposing quacks ÙÙ4 B.dyeçtismg j+P.QPR1 
♦‘•'“■‘JTaisé an d  frau d u len t guaran tees  and  (¡estupqniqi
